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The Flaviviridae are a family of at least 66 viruses, missible by an arthropod vector. These discoveries oc-
29 (44%) of which have been associated with human curred on the threshold of the twentieth century, some
disease, including the most important arthropod-bome 350 years after the first clinical description of the dis-
viral afflictions of humankind-dengue, yellow fever, ease. Yellow fever virus was the first flavivirus to be
and Japanese encephalitis. In addition, eight flavivi- isolated (in 1927) and cultivated in vitro (in 1932). Dur-
ruses cause disease in domestic or wild animals of eco- ing the first decade of this century, dengue virus was
nomic importance. . / . also shown to be a filterable virus transmitted by ar-

I ý I " • -thropods, but it was not isolated until 1943.
HISTORY A number of diseases characterized by meningo-

encephalitis were recognized as nosologic entities dur-

Yellow fever virus, the family prototype (L. flavus ing the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and were

yellow), was the first filterable agent shown to cause later proved to be caused by flaviviruses. Among these

a human disease and the first virus proved to be trans- are louping ill (a disease of sheep, recognized in Scot-
land since 1807), Japanese encephalitis (Japan, 1873),

T. P. Monath: Virology Division, U.S. Army Medical and Australian X disease (now known as Murray Val-
Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, Fort Detrick, ley encephalitis, Australia, 1917). Between 1931 and
Frederick, Maryland 21701. 1937 the viruses responsible for louping ill, St. Louis
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encephalitis, Japanese encephalitis, and tick-borne en- ruses (and other enveloped arboviruses). Acetone,
cephalitis were isolated. Common features of these vi- which is often used to extract flavivirus antigens from
ruses included neurotropism and arthropod transmis- infected mouse brain tissue, also destroys infectivity,
sion, but initially they were believed to be totally whereas addition of sucrose partially preserves it. Hy-
distinct agents. In the late 1930s and early 1940s, re- drolysis by beta-propiolactone is an effective inacti-
lationships were demonstrated by neutralization and vating procedure that retains flavivirus antigenic reac-
complement fixation between Japanese encephalitis, tiviv to a greathr extent than does formalin or phenol.
St. Louis encephalitis, and West Nile viruses. With lI 1ivirions contain three structural proteins: a nu-
the advent of the hemagglutination-inhibition test, cleocapsid or core protein (C; MW 14 kd), a nongly-
which defined the broadest spectrum of antigenic re- cosylated membrane protein (M; 7 kd), and an enve-
latedness, Casals and Brown (54) were able to separate lope protein (E; 50 kd) which is usually glycosylated
the flaviviruses (group B arboviruses) from alphavi- (333,334). The M and E proteins are closely associated
ruses (group A viruses) and to define the cross-reac- with the lipid envelope. The E protein is the major
tions among a set of 10 flaviviruses. As the flavivirus component of the virion surface projections observed
family grew with continued isolations of new agents by electron microscopy; it contains the important an-
from wild vertebrates and arthropods, so did the com- tigenic determinants subserving hemagglutination and
plexity of their serologic taxonomy (53). In the last neutralization and thus induces immunological re-
decade alone (1978-1988), 24 new flaviviruses have sponses in the infected host. E protein determinants
been recognized. are involved in the binding of virions to cell receptors

Notwithstanding the lack of a serologic relationship, and probably play a role in intraendosomal fusion at
the group A and B arboviruses were originally linked low pH. These protein constituents are sensitive to
on the basis of their mode of transmission and phys- enzymatic digestion with trypsin, chymotrypsin, and
icochemical characteristics into a single family, the To- papain, which render the virus noninfectious but pre-
gaviridae, encompassing small RNA viruses with lipid serve certain antigenic reactivities.
envelopes and cubic nucleocapsid symmetry. As Detergents and proteases have been used to char-
knowledge of the morphogenesis, biochemistry, and acterize the structure of flaviviruses and to isolate im-
replication strategy of the flaviviruses expanded, it was munologically reactive subunits (319,334). Nonionic
clear by 1984 that their differences when compared to detergents, such as Triton-X, solubilize the entire en-
other togaviruses were sufficiently great to place them velope, releasing M and E proteins, whereas sodium
in a separate family (351). Great strides have been deoxycholate appears to remove only E, leaving M
made in the molecular characterization of flavivirus associated with the nucleocapsid. Protease treatment
structure and replication in the last 5 years (see Chap- showed that a portion of the E glycoprotein is located
ter 25), including publication of the full gene sequence within the lipid bilayer (151). Recent analysis of the
of several viruses. primary structure of the flavivirus glycoprotein has

confirmed the presence of a hydrophobic membrane
INFECTIOUS AGENTS anchor region at the carboxyl terminus of the E protein

molecule (243).
Physical and Chemical Properties The flaviviral envelope protects the genome from

cellular nucleases, and naked nucleocapsids released

Flavivirus morphology, morphogenesis, chemical by detergent treatment are degraded by ribonuclease.
composition, and genome structure are described in Flavivirus infectivity and hemagglutinin are optimally
detail in Chapter 25. Here we focus on the character- stable at pH 8.4-8.8 (169). Sensitivity to acid pH (and
istics of virions which relate either to interactions with to bile and enzymes) generally precludes infection by
the environment or to laboratory manipulations in an- the oral route. Tick-borne encephalitis may, however,
tigen and vaccine preparation. In the next section, the be acquired by ingestion of infected milk, and, in con-
chemical and physical properties of gene products in- trast to other flaviviruses, the tick-borne agents are
teracting with antibody and immunologically specified relatively resistant to hydrogen ions (253). The struc-
cells are described. tural and molecular bases for this difference have yet

Flavivirus particles consist of a spherical ribonu- to be defined.
cleoprotein core surrounded by a lipoprotein envelope Flaviviruses are rapidly inactivated at high temper-
with small surface projections. Envelope lipids con- ature. At 50°C, 50% of infectivity is lost in 10 min. As
stitute approximately 17% of the virion dry weight a practical measure, total inactivation of virus sus-
(333) and are derived from the host-cell lipids. Lipases pended in blood or other protein solutions occurs
and lipid solvents disrupt flavivirus particles. Inacti- within 30 min at 56°C. Low temperatures preserve in-
vation by chloroform and sodium deoxycholate pro- fectivity, with stability being greatest at -60'C or
vides a useful preliminary step in identifying flavivi- below.
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Aerosols present a hazard of laboratory infection. TABLE 1. Flavivirus antigenic complexes defined by
St. Louis encephalitis virus was stable for 6 hr in aero- close relationships in cross-neutralization tests with
sol suspension at room temperature and 23-80% hu- polyclonal antisera'

midity (169). Principal Antigenic
Flaviviruses are inactivated by ultraviolet light, vector complex Viruses

gamma-irradiation, and disinfectants, including 3-8% Tick Tick-borne (Russian spring-summer en-
formaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde, 2-3% hydrogen encephalitis cephalitis, Central Euro-pean encephalitisb.c),
peroxide, 500-5,000 ppm available chlorine, alcohol, Omsk hemorrhagic fever,

1% iodine, and phenol iodophors. The tick-borne vi- louping-ill, Kyasanur forest
ruses appear to be relatively more resistant to these disease, (Langat, Phnom-
measures than mosquito-borne agents. Penh bat*, Carey Island*),

Negishi, Powassan, Karshi,
Royal Farm

Antigenic Composition and Determinants Tyuleniy Tyuleniy, Saumaurez Reef,
Meaban

Antigenic Classification Mosquito Japanese Japanese encephalitis, St.
encephalitis Louis encephalitis, Murray

Valley encephalitis, West
Flaviviruses contain antigens reactive in binding as- Nile, Kunjin, Usutu, Koko-

says (immunofluorescence and enzyme or radionu- bera, Stratford, Alfuy, Kou-
clide-based immunoassays), complement-fixation tango
(CF) assays, hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) and neu- Ntaya Ntaya, (Tembusu, Yokose),

(Israel turkey meningoan-
tralization (N). The flaviviruses were originally cephalitis, Bagaza)
grouped on the basis of cross-reactivities in the HI test Uganda S Uganda S, Banzi, Boutoui,
performed with polyclonal antisera (54). The HI test Edge Hill
and binding assays detect group-reactive determi- Dengue Dengue 1, dengue 2, dengue

3, dengue 4nants, whereas the CF test is intermediate in specific- Nonea Rio Bravo Rio Bravo, Entebbe bat,
ity, and the N test is relatively type-specific. The N Dakar bat, Bukalusa bat,
test is used to distinguish individual viruses in the fam- Apoi, Saboya
ily and to define subgroups of closely related viruses. Modoc Modoc, Cowbone Ridge,

On the basis of cross-neutralization using polyclo- Jutiapa, Sal Vieja, San
nal, hyperimmune antisera, the flaviviruses have been Perlita

divided into a number of antigenic complexes. De 'Modified from ref. 48. The antigenic complexes cor-
Madrid and Porterfield (73) classified 36 flaviviruses respond roughly to vector associations, implying evolu-

tionary origin. Seventeen other flaviviruses are suffi-in seven complexes or subgroups, whereas six re- ciently distinct to preclude inclusion in these complexes.
maining viruses were antigenically distinct. A more b Parentheses indicate viruses more closely related to
recent analysis (48) of 66 flaviviruses defined eight an- each other than to other members of the complex,
tigenic subgroups encompassing 49 viruses, leaving 17 c Italics indicate viruses pathogenic for humans and/or
others unassigned (Table l). This antigenic classifi- domesticated animals.

d Viruses transmitted directly between vertebrate
cation conforms to major biological and epidemiolog- hosts, principally bats and rodents. Two members of the
ical characteristics of the flaviviruses. TBE complex (indicated by asterisk) may have this modd

of spread. 4 g. ,

Monoclonal Antibody Analysis 0,

in the 1950s and 1960s, Clarke (60,61) analyzed the with polyclonal antisera. Monoclonal antibodies havev
antigenic structure of flaviviruses by antibody absorp- also been found with subcomplex, subtype, strain, and
tion, providing evidence that group, complex, and even substrain specificity. With polyclonal antisera,
type-specific determinants existed on the hemagglu- specificity at these levels has been difficult to dem- 0]
tinin and setting the stage for studies at the molecular onstrate, requiring special techniques such as HI an- 0
level. tibody absorption with heterologous antigens or ki-

The use of monoclonal antibodies has greatly ex- netic neutralization. Although monoclonal antibodies
tended our understanding of flavivirus antigenic inter- reveal a wide spectrum of specificities in both binding
relationships and structure (for excellent reviews of and functional assays, binding assays (such as im-
this subject, see refs. 149 and 276). Serological anal- munofluorescence) generally have not revealed anti-
yses have demonstrated the presence of flavivirus genic differences at the strain or substrain level, -des
group, complex, and type-specific antigenic determi- whereas such differences may be evident in HI or N
nants, generally confirming the relationships shown tests. Nonoverlapping type- and strain-specific neu-
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tralization epitopes have been found, as expected from this change, in turn, increases binding activity of the
the relative specificity of neutralization with polyclo- second antibody. The patterns of cooperation between
nal antisera. monoclonal antibodies have been useful in mapping

Studies with monoclonal antibodies against yellow flavivirus epitopes (149) and in the construction of di-
fever, Japanese encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis, agnostic tests (231).
dengue, and tick-borne encephalitis have also uncov- Topological maps of flavivirus E glycoprotein epi-
ered antigenic relationships at the epitope level which topes have been constructed on the basis of (a)
do not correspond to cross-reactivities revealed by competitive binding with monoclonal antibodies,
polyclonal antisera, thus complicating the study of fla- (b) serological specificity, and (c) biologic activity.
vivirus variation and biology. Monoclonal antibodies Comprehensive studies have been performed with
have been found which link different flavivirus anti- tick-borne encephalitis (150), dengue (157), St. Louis
genic complexes or which reveal previously unsus- encephalitis (275), yellow fever (50), and Murray Val-
pected relationships between members of the same an- ley encephalitis (145). Multiple epitopes with group,
tigcnic complex. For example, among members of the complex, subcomplex, and type specificity have been
dengue complex, subcomplex specificities were dem- found, forming linkage groups as well as nonoverlap-
onstrated for dengue I and 4 and dengue 2 and 3 (155). ping antigenic domains. For example, an antigenic
Relationships were also revealed between dengue and model of the yellow fever 17D E glycoprotein showed
members of other antigenic complexes (e.g., Tembusu five nonoverlapping antigenic domains, including one
virus). Moreover, monoclonal antibodies may show linkage group of six overlapping epitopes with flavi-
functional reactivity with heterologous, but not ho- virus group reactivity (Fig. 1). Vaccine-specific, sub-
mologous, virus strains. For example, monoclonal an- strain-specific, type-specific, and intercomplex-spe-
tibodies prepared against yellow fever 17D virus neu- cific epitopes were located in separate domains.
tralized the parental Asibi strain but not 17D (296). To Functional activity was associated with all but the vac-
complicate matters further, binding and functional as- cine-specific domain, and heterogeneous functions
says with the same monoclonal antibody may show (HI, N, protective capacity) were present within in-
completely different cross-reactivity patterns. Finally, dividual domains. These findings demonstrate that in-
monoclonal antibody analyses of variation in antigenic dividual antigenic domains on the E glycoprotein spike
reactivity between strains of individual flaviviruses contain epitopes with different functional activities and
have not generally allowed classification by geographic serological specificities and that epitopes subserving
origin. An exception is dengue type 2 virus, for which similar functions can be located in distinct antigenic
antigenic differences were detected that correspond to domains.
geographic variation defined by RNA fingerprinting Until recently, such antigenic models have not been
(230). correlated with sequence data or information about

Binding of certain monoclonal antibodies may be en- secondary and tertiary structure of the E protein. The
hanced in the presence of other antibodies (153). The latter are undoubtedly important, since monoclonal an-
synergistic effect, which may be unidirectional or bi- tibody analyses indicate that individual epitopes are
directional, is the result of a conformational change in often constituted by distant amino acid sequences
epitope presentation mediated by the first antibody; brought into proximity by tertiary folding. The struc-

17D AsIbi
E

E42? 7 FIG. 1. Model of spatial arrangement of
Aa 11 •epitopes on the E glycoprotein of yellow

11/ fever 147D vaccine virus and its virulent par-
, 612 ,,ent, Asibi. In both strains, there is a domain
, . ,- .(designated E) of overlapping antigenic

0 sites defined by competitive binding of

612. 1 W) monoclonal antibodies and incorporating
"� mainly flavivirus-group-reactive determi-
D( nants. Topographically distinct substrain-

specific and 17D-strain-specific epitopes
are defined, as well as a yellow-fever-type-

IM YF17D substraln 204-specific specific determinant (B), and epitopes are
E YF1tD vaccine-specific shared with one or more members of other
l YF type-specific flavivirus antigenic complexes. (Modified

71 FlvMrus Intor-oomplex reacte from ref. 50 with permission.)

Lii Flivivlrus broadly-reactwIve
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ture of the E protein of West Nile and Central Euro- tralization and hemagglutination. Sequence analyses
pean encephalitis (CEE) viruses has been elucidated of neutralization escape variants and immune-reactive
by analysis of the disulfide bridges in the E glycopro- fragments obtained by chemical degradation have lo-
tein (200,243). In the CEE model, the major domain calized antigenic determinants within the E protein
(domain A. Fig. 2) begins at amino acid residue 60 at structure (191,200). Within the A domain, a shared
the N-terminus of the E glycoprotein; it includes (a) a neutralization epitope of both yellow fever (191) and
region stabilized by three disulfide bonds extending to CEE (200) viruses has been mapped at position 71 in
residue 121 and (b) ajuxtaposed loop representing res- the N-terminal (A) domain (Fig. 2). Important anti-
idues 200-250. Domain A contains strongly hydro- genic sites involved in neutralization and hemagglutin-
philic regions and antigenic epitopes involved in neu- ation also lie in the B domain (200,204), a separate

A r5
CNBr

.-a-A4

A 3a-o

A3b-.

tr~yp SLE? FIG. 2. Model of flavivirus envelope (E) pro-
Y F)) tein, indicating structure determined by

folding of the polypeptide chain into dis-
15,-B continuous antigenic domains A, B, and C.

S, p 3_• -- Unfilled circles represent hydrophilic amino
°400 BI acids, filled circles represent hydrophobic

amino acids, and circles with dots indicate
TBE Bw intermediate amino acids. Cysteine residues
MVE •forming disulfide bridges are connected bySLE
JE C>q solid lines. Arrows indicate protease cleav-
DEN Iq age sites that liberate immunoreactive frag-

ments. Arrows with monoclonal antibody
designations show sites identified by se-
quencing neutralization escape mutants.
[A3a corresponds also to the N-escape var-
iant of yellow fever at position 71 (191).] A
row of filled triangles indicates the putative
site of virus-cell receptor binding. Glycosy-
lation sites for various flaviviruses are
shown as diamonds. (From ref. 200 with per-
mission.)

C O
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structural region representing residues 301-395 in the hibited virus replication in a neural cell line, indicating
CEE model and structurally dependent upon a disul- a possible mechanism for protection.
fide bridge. The C domain is the most variable and Immunization with the NSI protein of yellow fever
contains epitopes with little serologic cross-reactivity and dengue has been shown to confer protection
or biological activity. Residues 98-111 are highly con- against homologous challenge (297,298). Despite the
served among flaviviruses, are located as a hydropho- presence of complex-reactive epitopes on dengue NS1,
bic area between disulfide bonds in domain A, and may cross-protection in mice was not observed.
subserve binding of virions to cell-surface receptors or Cell-mediated immune responses may play an im-
fusion of virion envelope to endosomal membrane. At portant role in viral clearance. Dengue serotype-spe-
the carboxyl terminus of the E protein, there are hy- cific delayed-type hypersensitivity responses have
drophobic segments that span the lipid membrane of been described (248). Murine L3T4' T-cell clones
the virion envelope and serve to anchor the glycopro- demonstrated extensive cross-reactivity among mem-
tein spike. bers of the Japanese encephalitis (JE) complex (339).

Protective and Cross-Protective Immunity
Antibody-Dependent Enhancement

Recovery from flavivirus infection or active immu-
nization results in long-lasting protection against ho- Antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of flavi-
mologous challenge. Many investigators have also virus replication in Fc-receptor-bearing peripheral
shown varying degrees of cross-protection between blood monocytes and macrophage-like cell lines has
members of individual antigenic complexes and even been demonstrated in vitro with a number of flavivi-
between members of different complexes (reviewed in ruses, including dengue, yellow fever, Wesselsbron,
ref. 341). These experiments raised hopes that im- West Nile, and tick-borne encephalitis viruses
munization with one or more flavivirus antigens might (134,137). Increased adsorption of virus particles to
confer protection against heterologous viruses. In- host-cell plasma membrane (mediated by subneutral-
deed, cross-protection appears to play a role in nature; izing antibodies), as well as increased efficiency of vir-
for example, prior dengue exposure decreases mor- ion internalization, has been shown to increase viral
bidity associated with St. Louis and Japanese enceph- replication five- to sixfold in monocyte- or macro-
alitis (29,140). However, despite considerable effort, phage-like cells (111,112). A second type of enhance-
cross-protective vaccine schedules have not come into ment dependent upon the C3 complement receptor has
use. also been described (51). Attempts to elucidate the ep-

The molecular basis for homologous and heterolo- itopes responsible for ADE by use of monoclonal an-
gous protection has been partially elucidated. In pas- tibodies have yielded conflicting results. Depending
sive protection studies, monoclonal antibodies with upon the virus and cell system used, monoclonal an-
high in vitro neutralizing activity (and often with type- tibodies with both type-specific and group-reactive
specificity) confer protection at low dose levels, lead- specificity have mediated enhanced virus replication
ing to the concept of a "critical neutralization site" (139). The possible role of ADE in the immunopath-
(33,276). This determinant has been located at amino ogenesis of dengue hemorrhagic fever is discussed
acid position 71 in the flavivirus E protein (191). How- below.
ever, both protective and N activities are also asso-
ciated with complex- and group-reactive epitopes. An-
tibodies against these epitopes generally must be given Nonstructural Antigens
at high doses to demonstrate protection, although this
is not invariably so. Non-neutralizing protective epi- A number of nonstructural virus-specified antigens
topes have also been defined. Antibodies to these ep- are expressed in flavivirus-infected cells, and some are
itopes may have complex, subcomplex, and group exposed on the plasma membrane, rendering them sus-
specificity, and they may confer heterologous cross- ceptible to antibody and cell-mediated immune elimi-
protection. For example, a group-reactive non-neu- nation. Among the nonstructural antigens, the NSI
tralizing dengue antibody (4G2) provides efficient pro- glycoprotein assumes great biological importance and
tection against yellow fever challenge (33). The ability is both associated with infected cell membranes and
of non-neutralizing antibodies to protect was not as- released as a soluble complement-fixing antigen (307).
sociated with (a) avidity, (b) spatial proximity to the Antibodies to NSI have been demonstrated in human
critical neutralizing epitope, or (c) C-dependent lysis serum (92) and have been shown to cause complement-
of virus-infected cells. Although they showed no neu- mediated lysis of infected cells in vitro. In addition,
tralization in Vero cells, the protective antibodies in- both passive transfer of NSI antibodies and active im-
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munization with NSI antigen have protected animals branes within which virus particles accumulate. Host-
against flavivirus challenge (298). cell macromolecular synthesis is not markedly de-

NSI monoclonal antibodies afford protection creased until late in flavivirus infection, when cyto-
against (a) virus challenge by C-mediated cytolysis and pathic effects (CPEs) appear. As discussed further
(b) elimination of infected cells (298). Antibodies to below, many arthropod and vertebrate cultured cells
NS I do not bind to virus particles and thus would not do not exhibit CPEs. In other cell-virus pairings, in-
be involved in antibody-mediated enhancement of fection progresses to CPEs within an interval as short
virus replication in mononuclear cells (a presumed as 18 hr or as long as 5-7 days. At the ultramicroscopic
pathogenic mechanism in dengue hemorrhagic fever), level, cellular pathologic changes include mitochon-
For this reason, NSI protein is an attractive candidate drial damage, fragmentation of reticular membranes,
for subunit vaccine development. Both serotype-spe- formation of distended vacuoles and inclusion bodies,
cific and cross-reactive antigenic determinants have increase in lysosomal bodies, and rarefaction of cy-
been found within NSI. NSI epitopes of dengue 2 virus toplasm (235). Activities of lysosomal enzymes in-
have been topologically mapped and were arranged in crease in infected tissues. At the microscopic level,
six distinct, but overlapping, sites (156). susceptible vertebrate cells, such a HeLa, BHK-21,

porcine kidney, and primary chick or duck embryo
Virus Virulence and Biological Characteristics: display cell rounding, shrinkage, pyknosis of nuclei,
Virecuslr c Bans Band dislodgement from the growth surface (Fig. 3). Cell
Molecular Basis fusion and syncytial formation (polykaryocytosis)

have been observed in BHK-21 cells.
Strains of yellow fever virus (19,79), St. Louis en-

cephalitis (SLE) (225), and Japanese encephalitis virus Unlike vertebrate cells, arthropod cells infected with

(161,162) vary in neurovirulence or neuroinvasiveness some flaviviruses are capable of massive proliferation
and hypertrophy of cytoplasmic membranes, as well

for mice. The molecular basis for these differences re-

mains elusive, although strain comparisons have dem- as very great production of virus, without sustaining

onstrated differences in RNA oligonucleotide finger- cytopathologic changes. Infection of mosquito cells
prints and nucleotide sequences. In the case of SLE with certain flaviviruses may result in CPEs charac-

vi-us, strains with low neurovirulence phenotype were terized by syncytium formation (250). In contrast to

shown to have in common a unique nucleotide sub- mosquito cell cultures, those derived from ticks do not
demonstrate CPEs after infection w~ith tick-borne fla-

stitution within a highly conserved sequence in the 5'- viviruses

terminal noncoding region (37). This region may be an In genr
important signal sequence for flavivirus replication In general, mosquito-borne viruses replicate in mos-
imoran squito cell culture, and a few (such as SLE and West

(271) t eNile which have been isolated from ticks in nature)
Cirurent evidencefregcomparding e moleulasies ofor awill also grow in tick cell cultures. Tick-borne flavi-

virulence comes from comparative studies of atten-

uated 17D yellow fever vaccine and its virulent, vis- viruses replicate in tick cell cultures, but not consis-

cerotropic parent, the Asibi strain. The vaccine and tently in mosquito cells.

parent viruses are separated by approximately 240 pas- The antigenic reactivity of some flaviviruses is al-

sages in mouse and chick cells. The viruses have minor tered by replication in mosquito cells. For example,

differences in their RNA fingerprints and in their E dengue and Kunjin viruses lose hemagglutinating ac-

and NSI proteins by gel electrophoresis (76). Differ- tivity on passage in Aedes albopictus cells (238).

ences in the topographical distribution of biologically
functional epitopes on 17D and Asibi viruses have been
described (Fig. I). The 17D E protein contains at least Propagation and Assay in Cell Culture
two epitopes absent from Asibi. At the sequence level, Flaviviruses produce CPEs and plaque formation in
there was overall divergence of 68 nucleotides, re-sultng n 3 amno aid hanes 131) Twlve(a on- a variety of primary and continuous cell cultures de-
suiting in 32 amino acid changes (131). Twelve (a con- rived from human, monkey, rodent, swine, and avian
siderable proportion) of these changes were in the E tissues (reviewed in ref. 169). Cell cultures of reptilian,
structural protein. Since the E glycoprotein is involved amphibian, and arthropod origin also support repli-
in interactions with host-cell receptors, one or more cation with or without CPEs or plaques. Virus yields
of these changes might affect tropism and replication, and titers, grade of CPE, plaque size and quality, and

rate of growth vary with the specific virus and host
Virus-Cell Interactions cell (see discussion of individual viruses). In general,

the BHK-21 (baby hamster kidney), SW-13 (human ad-
A major change in infected cells is proliferation and renal carcinoma), PS (porcine kidney), Aedes mos-

hypertrophy of rough endoplasmic reticular mem- quito cells, and primary chick and duck embryo cells
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40 l FIG. 3. Cytopathic effects of St. Louis
RV •encephalitis virus in Vero cell culture.

1 • A: Normal culture, Mayer's hematoxy-
lin, x312.5. B: Culture after 5 days in-
cubation, showing focal cytopathic ef-S""fects, shrinkage, and rounding of cells,

SB pyknotic nuclei, and appearance of
holes in the cell monolayer.

J .,°

produce the highest virus yields, in the range of 9-10 do not produce CPEs or plaques, these techniques are
de,'iml. In comparison with alphaviruses, the latent mandatory, or supernatant fluid must be passed to a
period of flavivirus growth is relatively long, and susceptible host (mice or mammalian cell culture.)
growth is slow. At high multiplicity of infection in
BHK-21 cells, SLE virus has a latent period of 11 hr
and reaches peak titer at 28 hr. Plaques appear after Infection in Experimental Animals; Host Range
4-6 days; double overlay procedures are often re-
quired for optimal plaque assays in mammalian cell The susceptibility of experimental animals and host
cultures. Addition of neutral red to agar overlay may range vary and are considered in the discussion of in-
enhance plaque size. Assay of dengue virus infectivity dividual viruses.
requires special techniques (see below). Newborn mice and hamsters inoculated intracere-

In addition to observation of CPEs or plaques, brally are somewhat more sensitive for infectivity
flavivirus growth in cell culture may be measured by assay and primary isolation of many flaviviruses than
immunofluorescent staining or detection of antigen are cell cultures; the slight advantag,; in sensitivity is,
in supernatant fluids by immunoassay, CF, or however, offset by the expense and inefficiency of in
hemagglutination. In the case of arthropod cells that vivo assays. For other flaviviruses, including yellow
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fever and dengue, cell cultures provide more sensitive encephalitis increases with advancing age, with the el-
assay systems. In general, intrathoracic or intracere- derly being most severely affected. The mechanisms
bral inoculation of live mosquito adults or larvae pro- underlying the increasing susceptibility with age are
vides the most sensitive system for assay of mosquito- not known, but they may include the presence of un-
borne flaviviruses. derlying diseases that impair immune function or re-

duce the effectiveness of the blood-brain barrier.
PATHOGENESIS AND PATHOLOGY Sexually mature female mice demonstrate increased

resistance to some flavivirus infections (7). Sex dif-

The greatest body of information about flavivirus ferences in susceptibility of humans (as opposed to ex-
pathogenesis is derived from experiments on mice and posure to infected vectors) have not been demon-pathoees isboratoy rderived fhexerimets ronmie an rea strated, except possibly in the case of dengue
other laboratory rodents. These animals provide a rea- hemorrhagic fever, which preferentially affects female

sonably good model of flavivirus encephalitis but not hemoren.

of other syndromes associated with human flavivirus children.

infection (i.e., fever-arthralgia-rash and hemorrhagic Genetic determinants play a central role in the path-

fever). Viruses that produce these syndromes in hu- ogenesis of flavivirus infections. Studies by Webster
(348) and Sabin (288) showed that resistance of non-mans, including dengue and yellow fever, cause en- immune mice to flavivirus infection was determined

cephalitic infections in laboratory rodents. The path- by a ie atosomal dominan al tereine
ogenesis of dengue and yellow fever is discussed in by a single autosomal dominant allele. The resistance

ogensisof engu an yelow eve isdiscsse in allele was incorporated into susceptible C3H inbred
their respective sections. The universal neurotropism mice to yield two histocompatible lines (C3H/He and

of flaviviruses in rodents and even in arthropod vectors ce th diffe isusceptibility to av s

(in which brain and ganglia are major sites of repli- C3H(RV) that differ in susceptibility to flaviviruses

cation) reflects evolutionary conservation of viral (121). West Nile virus yields in brains of resistant

polypeptide structures involved in receptor interac- (C3H/RV) mice were significantly lower than in sus-
tions and of cell membrane molecules which subserve ceptible mice, but there were no differences in inter-
tions-andrecelr mtemracone. mferon or humoral antibody responsiveness between the
virus-receptor interactions.

Three patterns of pathogenesis have been described two mouse strains (114). In vitro studies with cells de-
in flaviviral encephalitis (222,236): (i) fatal encephali- rived from the two mouse strains indicated that (a)
tis, usually preceded by early viremia and extensive macrophages from resistant mice do not support fla-
extraneural replication; (ii) subclinical encephalitis, vivirus replication as well as macrophages from the
usually preceded by low viremia, late establishment of susceptible strain and (b) the lower virus yields ob-
brain infection, and clearance with minimal destructive served in cells of RV mice were due to greater pro-
pathology; and (iii) inapparent infection, characterized duction of defective interfering virus particles (71). In
by trace viremia, limited extraneural replication, and the case of Banzi virus infection of RV mice, genetic
no neuroinvasion, resistance did not appear to depend on lack of per-

missiveness of tissues to virus replication (164) but,

instead, had an immunological basis (26,165). Viro-
Virus and Host-Specified Factors Influencing logic mechanisms may also operate in determining re-
Pathogenesis sistance in this model, however. Increased interfering

virus found in lymphoid tissues of RV mice may con-
The course and outcome of infection is influenced tribute to survival (305).

by both virus- and host-specified factors. High dose Concurrent infections with unrelated agents may en-
and intracerebral or intranasal routes of virus infection hance flavivirus neuroinvasion (reviewed in ref. 222),
predispose to fatal encephalitis. Virus strains may dif- presumably by disturbing the blood-brain barrier. This
fer in neuroinvasiveness and/or neurovirulence. mechanism has been reported in mice doubly infected

Among host factors influencing pathogenesis, the with Japanese encephalitis, herpesvirus, Trichinella,
most important are age, sex, genetic susceptibility, and and visceral larva migrans; a similar phenomenon has
preexisting infection or immunity to heterologous been postulated to occur in humans with neurocysti-
agents. Neonatal animals are more susceptible to lethal cercosis (299).
encephalitis than older animals. Neonatal animals in-
oculated by the peripheral route are susceptible until
3-4 weeks of age, when resistance develops, but they Extraneural Infection and Routes of Neuroinvasion
may remain susceptible to lethal encephalitis when in-
oculated intracerebrally. In contrast to experimentally A general scheme for the dissemination of flavivi-
infected mice, humans exposed during infancy or ruses in the host is shown in Fig. 4. After inoculation
childhood to some flaviviruses (e.g., SLE) usually ex- into the skin, the virus replicates in local tissues and
perience mild infections; moreover, susceptibility to regional lymph nodes. Virus is then carried via lym-
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Subcutaneous myocarditis has been reported in West Nile and Japa-
injection nese encephalitis of humans and horses, and pancrea-

titis has been associated with human West Nile virus
Connective tissue Regional infection.
Strioted muscle lymph nodes Investigation of experimental flavivirus encephalitisPoncreo$

Adrenal •in mice has demonstrated a relationship between level
Sfeoonh mymchac of viremia, development of brain infection, and mul-••••TEfferent lymphatics

Thoracic duct tisite appearance of viral antigen in nervous tissue (5),
supporting the concept of hematogenous spread to the

Reticuloendo- Plama -- - Humoral antibody central nervous system (CNS) (167). The mechanismthelial cell • .. .. Vre i
clearance V aby which flavivirus particles cross the blood-brain bar-

rier remains uncertain. The ability of these viruses to
replicate in vascular endothelial cells suggests that

Olfactory Vascular they may "grow across" capillaries in the brain. How-? epithelium Endothelium
Iu E ever, viral antigen has been found only rarely in en-

dothelial cells of brain capillaries.
The olfactory tract has long been recognized as (a)

Parenchyma an alternative pathway to the CNS and (b) an important
- mode of spread following aerosol exposure. In an ex-

-<- --- CNS antibody perimental model, mice and hamsters inoculated by the
Neus lymphocytes, peripheral route with SLE virus developed low-level

macrophages or undetectable viremias similar to those occurring in
clinical hosts. This resulted in early infection of olfac-
tory neurons (unprotected by blood-brain barrier) andCellular lysios subsequent axonal transport of virions to the olfactory

Inflammation lobe of the brain (226). It is not known whether this
FIG. 4. General scheme of the sequential development pathway operates in humans, but a postmortem study
of flavivirus infection. Boxes indicate sites of virus rep- of JE patients indicated the hematogenous, rather than
lication, and dashed arrowsshow immune defense mech- the olfactory, route of neuroinvasion (168). Once in
anisms. (Modified from ref. 236 with permission.) the CNS, virus spreads rapidly.

Neuronal centers vary in susceptibility. In the
mouse the hippocampal formation is particularly sen-

phatics to the thoracic duct and into the bloodstream sitive; in monkeys and humans the thalamus, substan-
(199). This primary viremia seeds extraneural tissues, tia nigra, and cerebellum are most vulnerable
which, in turn, support further viral replication and (236,269).
serve as a source for release of virus into the circu-
lation.

The viremia level is modulated by the rate of clear- Pathological Changes
ance by macrophages, and it is terminated by the ap-
pearance of humoral antibodies, usually by approxi- Pathological changes include: (a) neuronal and glial
mately 1 week after infection. Major extraneural sites damage caused directly by viral injury and character-
of flavivirus replication include connective tissue, ized by central chromatolysis, cytoplasmic eosino-
skeletal muscle and myocardium, smooth muscle, lym- philia and cell shrinkage, and neuronophagia; (b) in-
phoreticular tissues, and endocrine and exocrine flammation, including perivascular infiltration of small
glands. lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages (Fig. 5);

In baby hamsters infected with SLE and Rocio vi- and (c) cellular nodule formation composed of acti-
ruses, pancreas and heart were the most severely af- vated microglia and mononuclear cells (Fig. 6). In
fected organs (144). Virus particles within secretory monkeys and hamsters infected with tick-borne vi-
granules of exocrine and endocrine areas of the pan- ruses, astrocyte proliferation and hypertrophy appear
creas were released by exocytosis. Myocardial necro- as a late phenomenon (367).
sis with productive viral infection of myocytes was a Residual neurological deficits, electroencephalo-
prominent finding. Correlations are possible between graphic changes, and psychiatric disturbances fre-
this experimental model and pathogenesis in clinical quently persist after recovery from acute encephalitis.
hosts. Infection of goat mammary glands, followed by Pathological lesions in cases with neurological residua
secretion of virus in goat milk, is an important mode 12-67 years after recovery from acute JE were char-
of spread of tick-borne encephalitis viruses. Interstitial acterized by small areas of rarification (neuronal loss),
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FIG. 5. Perivascular cuff of small
lymphocytes around a vein in the

4 hippocampus of a fatal human
- case of St. Louis encephalitis. He-

matoxylin and eosin. x 400. (Cour-
tesy of M. G. Reyes.)

surrounded by dense microglial scarring, and were dis- monkeys develop progressive neurological degenera-
tributed in areas typically affected during the acute tion with astrocytic proliferation, perivascular granu-
phase. In experimental animals, changes in behavior lomata, and neuronal vacuolation. Chronic infection
and learning ability have been documented (see the of neural or lymphoreticular tissues has been reported
section entitled "Persistent and Congenital Infection," in monkeys with tick-borne encephalitis and West Nile
below), viruses and in mice with Kyasanur forest disease (re-

viewed in ref. 222). Virus isolates from persistently
infected animals may exhibit phenotypic changes such

Persistent and Congenital Infection as (a) loss of hemagglutinin, (b) reduced neuroviru-
lence, and (c) temperature sensitivity similar to that

Subacute and chronic forms of encephalitis have associated with persistent infection of cell cultures.
been described in animals and humans, especially in Studies of such viruses at the molecular level would
association with tick-borne flaviviruses. Hamsters and be instructive.

In Asia, JE virus is an important cause of epizootic
abortion and stillbirth in swine. JE virus has also been

* ,, "- isolated from brain, liver, and placental tissues ofS,1 ,aborted human fetuses (58). Mice infected with JE

. ' " aY" .,virus show a high incidence of stillbirth and congenital
lk . "malformations when inoculated 9-16 days before par-

l ,turition. Mice have been shown to transmit JE virus
4i e_ •,to offspring of consecutive pregnancies, and immune

L . - suppression during pregnancy has been postulated to
O l play a role in establishment of persistent maternal in-

".� fection (206,207). These considerations advise caution
" - ' . " in the development and testing of live vaccines for neu-

. , .rotropic flaviviruses.

"" •. Immune Response

FIG. 6. Glial nodule in the substantia nigra from a fatal Studies of antibody responses in human cases of fla-
human case of St. Louis encephalitis. Hematoxylin and viviral encephalitis indicate that: (a) Persons with in-
eosin. x 400. (Courtesy of M. G. Reyes.) apparent infections do not develop local CNS antibody
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and thus have not sustained brain infection; and (b) meal containing virus; infection of epithelial cells lining
during the acute phase of infection, persons with fatal the mesenteron (midgut); escape of virus from the mid-
encephalitis have absent, low, or delayed levels of gut epithelium into the hemocele; infection of the sal-
virus-specific IgM and IgG in serum and cerebrospinal ivary gland; and, finally, secretion of virus in saliva
fluid, whereas patients with nonfatal encephalitis have during refeeding on a susceptible vertebrate host (Fig.
vigorous systemic and local CNS antibody responses 7). Many flaviviruses exhibit a high degree of speci-
(45). These observations illustrate the dynamics of the ficity in their ability to infect and be transmitted by
"race" between humoral immune response, extra- individual insect or tick species (or even strains of in-
neural replication, and neuroinvasion. dividual species). Vector competence is under genetic

Both humoral antibody and cellular immune re- control, with the susceptibility of the midgut epithe-
sponses are responsible for viral clearance and recov- lium being the primary determinant (for reviews, see
ery from infection. Whereas passively transferred an- refs. 143 and 336). In a susceptible arthropod, a suf-
tibodies can abort experimental flavivirus encephalitis ficient concentration of virus must be ingested to ex-
even when given after neuroinvasion, transfer of im- ceed the mesenteronal infection threshold. The time
mune spleen cells may not be effective at this stage. interval between the ingestion of an infectious blood
Perivascular and parenchymal inflammatory cells are meal and the salivary secretion of virus (extrinsic
immunologically specific and of hematogenous origin, incubation period) must not exceed the life span of
Johnson et al. (168) studied the cellular components of the arthropod and is an important, temperature-de-
CNS inflammation in fatal human cases of JE. At the pendent factor determining the rate of virus transmis-
time of death (3-9 days after onset), approximately 30- sion in nature. Flaviviruses generally do not have a
40% of cells in perivascular cuffs had T-cell markers, direct pathogenic effect on vectors; however, in the
but only 5-10% were suppressor/cytotoxic cells. In se- case of vertical transmission of some agents in Aedes
vere or lethal infections characterized by high-titer mosquitoes, a prolongation of development time from
viral growth and rapid accumulation of antigen in the ova to pupa has been noted, suggesting a deleterious
critical target tissues, inflammatory responses may en- effect (326). Vertical transmission from female arthro-
hance lesions and accelerate death. Antibody-me- pod to her progeny is an important mechanism for
diated early death in mice infected with yellow fever overwinter survival of certain flaviviruses. Flavivi-
virus has been attributed to complement-mediated cy- ruses infect the genital tract of female mosquitoes sotolysis of infected cells (115). that the virus may enter the fully developed egg

through the micropyle at the time of fertilization/ovi-
ARTHROPOD INFECTION position (281). As opposed to true transovarial trans-

mission (infection of the egg at the time of development
Biological transmission of flaviviruses by arthro- in the ovary), this mechanism allows infection of ma-

pods depends upon the following: ingestion of a blood ture ova during the first ovarian cycle after feeding on

SMESENTERON

SALIVARY GLANDS

(D infectious blood meal Ingested. FIG. 7. Steps required for flavivirus infection
and transmission by an arthropod. (From ref.

( Virus Infects and multiplies In mesenteronal 143 with permission.)
epithelial cells.

(i Virus released (escapes) from mesenteronal
epithelial cells.

a. Virus infects salivary glands after secondary
amplification In other cellsltissues.

b. Virus Infects salivary glands without secondary
amplification in other cellsltissues.

Virus released from salivary gland epithelial
cells and is transmitted by feeding.
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a viremic host. Venereal transmission of flaviviruses highly virulent, avirulent, or of intermediate virulence
from male to female mosquitoes has also been dem- on the basis of the intraperitoneal/intracerebral LD5 o
onstrated (282). ratio (225). Mouse virulence correlates with pathoge-

nicity for rhesus monkeys inoculated intracerebrally
and with the capacity of virus strains to induce viremiaTLAERUEPHALIS ASS TDPRIMA Y Win the house sparrow (31). Chickens develop viremia
without disease; newly hatched chicks have the highest

Louis Enha titers. Young rats inoculated intracerebrally are par-
t. L ucepaitis tially susceptible, and survivors may develop cataracts
The history of St. Louis encephalitis (SLE) has been (142). Guinea pigs, older rats, and rabbits develop an-
Thviewed istr ofeSt.a is enChabephain (SL). Theeasben tibody but not disease or consistent viremia. SLE virus

reviewed in detail by Chamberlain (56). The disease infects the chorioallantoic membranes of chick em-

was firs.t recognized in 1932, when an outbreak oc-

curred in Paris, Illinois. The following year there was bryos.

a large epidemic in St. Louis and Kansas City, Mis-
souri. during which the virus was isolated from human Pathogenesis and Pathology
brain. Culex pipiens mosquitoes were suspected to
transmit the infection in this outbreak on epidemio- The pathogenesis in experimental animals has been
logical grounds, but over 20 years would pass before described above. The neuropathology associated with
this species was the principal vector in the east-central human disease is reviewed by Gardner and Reyes
United States. During the early 1940s the disease was (104). Principal lesions include neuronophagia, cellular
recognized in the Pacific coast states, where the virus nodules, and perivascular cuffing, most severely af-
was isolated from Culex tarsalis. Since 1933 there have fecting substantia nigra, thalamus, and hypothalamus.
been numerous outbreaks involving the western
United States, Texas, the Ohio-Mississippi Valley,
and Florida. The largest of these occurred in 1975, with Clinical Features
nearly 2,000 recognized cases. Epidemic activity in the
past decade, as well as major advances in research on Three clinical syndromes are described: encephali-
the ecology of SLE, has recently been reviewed (229). tis, aseptic meningitis, and febrile headache (Table 2).

The severity of illness increases with advancing age,
and persons over 60 years have the highest frequency

Infectious Agent of encephalitis. The incubation period varies between

SLE virus is a member of the Japanese encephalitis 4 and 21 days. Onset is characterized by generalized

antigenic subgroup. Antigenic and structural proper-
ties of the virus have been described (169,333), and its TABLE 2. Clinical syndromes caused by infection with
nucleotide sequence has been partially elucidated flaviviruses associated with CNS diseasea
(332). The organization of the genome is similar to all Encephalitisb (including meningoencephalitis and en-
other flaviviruses. As expected, a higher order of se- cephalomyelitis)
quence homology (approximately 65%) was found with Acute febrile illness (oral temperature 1000F, 37.80C)
members of the Japanese encephalitis antigenic com- One or more signs in either of the following categories:
plex than with yellow fever or dengue (approximately Altered level of consciousness (confusion, disorienta-
40%). SLE virus produces CPE and plaques in a wide tion, delirium, lethargy, stupor, coma)

Objective signs of neurologic dysfunction (convulsion,
variety of cell cultures (reviewed in ref. 169). High cranial nerve palsy, dysarthria, ridigity, paresis, pa-
yields of virus (8-9 dex), high grades of CPE, and high ralysis, abnormal reflexes, tremor, etc.)
plaque titers are obtained in continuous cell lines of Aseptic meningitisb

hamster (BHK-21). monkey kidney (Vero, LLC-MK 2, Acute febrile illness
MA-l04), and porcine kidney (PS) origin and in pri- Sign(s) of meningeal irritation (stiff neck with or with-

out positive Kernig's or Brudzinski's sign)
mary cultures of chick and duck embryo. Mosquito cell No objective signs of neurologic dysfunction
cultures support growth with or without CPE. Infec- Febrile headache

tivity titers in cell cultures are comparable to those in Acute febrile illness
suckling mice. Headache (may also have other systemic symptoms,

Infant mice and hamsters are highly susceptible to e.g., nausea or vomiting)
No signs of meningeal irritation or neurologic dys-lethal infection by the intracerebral and peripheral function

routes. With increasing age, these hosts develop re- A From ref. 36 with permission.
sistance to peripheral challenge but remain susceptible b CSF pleocytosis present in patients with encephalitis
to intracerebral inoculation. Virus strains vary consid- and aseptic meningitis; it may also be found in patients
erably in virulence for mice and may be classified as with the syndrome of febrile headache.
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malaise, fever, chilliness, headache, drowsiness, an- complaints, and tremors (93). Old age and severity of
orexia, nausea, myalgia, and sore throat or cough, fol- acute illness appear to predispose to these sequelae.
lowed in 1-4 days by the acute or subacute appearance
of meningeal and neurologic signs. Early urinary tract
symptoms (frequency, urgency, dysuria) occur in Differential Diagnosis
nearly one-fourth of the patients (262). There is no
pathognomonic profile of neurologic findings. Altered The patient's age, season of the year, place of res-
level of consciousness, abnormal reflexes, tremor, and idence and exposure, and information about the oc-
signs of thalamic, brain-stem, and cerebellar dysfunc- currence and serodiagnosis of similar cases in the com-
tion (nystagmus, myoclonus, ataxia) are the most munity are of paramount importance in the differential
prominent findings. Cranial nerve involvement may diagnosis. In the individual case, it is essential to rule
occur, particularly lower motor neuron n. VII deficit. out treatable bacterial, mycobacterial, spirochetal, and
Approximately 10% of patients have convulsions-a fungal infections as well as herpes encephalitis. Be-
poor prognostic sign. Approximately 50% of patients cause SLE often strikes the elderly, it has occasionally
with fatal infections die within I week of onset, and been misdiagnosed as stroke.
80% die within 2 weeks of onset. The case-fatality rate
increases with age, from 2% in young adults to over
22% in the elderly. The disease may be complicated Laboratory Diagnosis
by bronchopneumonia, bacterial septicemia, pulmo-
nary embolism, or gastrointestinal hemorrhage. Un- Virus isolations from serum or CSF are very unu-
derlying hypertensive and arteriosclerotic disease, di- sual, and testing is not profitable. In over one-half of
abetes, and chronic alcoholism predispose to severe fatal cases, virus may be recovered by intracerebral
infection and fatal outcome. inoculation of suckling mice with suspensions of brain

A number of clinical laboratory abnormalities have tissues; occasional isolates have been made from liver,
been described, including an elevated peripheral white spleen, lung, and kidney (49). SLE viral antigen has
blood cell count and increased serum transaminase, been demonstrated by careful immunofluorescence ex-
creatine phosphokinase, and aldolase levels. The uri- amination of brain frozen sections (269). Flavivirus-
nalysis may show pyuria, microscopic hematuria, and like particles have been found by electron microscopy,
proteinuria, and there may be an elevated blood urea and SLE antigen has been found by immunofluores-
nitrogen level (262). The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cence in urine sediment (197).
shows moderate pleocytosis (-<500 cells/mm3), mainly Specific diagnosis usually relies on serological tests
lymphocytes, although polymorphonuclear cells may on appropriately timed acute and convalescent sam-
predominate early in the infection. The CSF protein pies. The HI test detects mainly group-reactive anti-
may be elevated (usually 45-100 mg%, rarely as high gens and is thus a useful screening procedure. Anti-
as 500 mg%). There are a few reports of hypoglycor- body titers increase rapidly during the first week after
rhacia. Hyponatremia and hypo-osmolarity occur in up onset. In primary infection, titers to SLE antigen are
to one-third of the patients as a result of inappropriate usually higher than to heterologous antigens. In some
secretion of antidiuretic hormone (353). Elevated areas of the southern United States, cross-reactions
plasma 17-hydroxycorticosteroids and loss of the nor- due to immunity to dengue virus confuse the diagnosis
mal diurnal pattern of glucocorticoid secretion indicate in older individuals. CF antibodies appear during the
reaction to stress (85). A disproportionately high cer- second week and peak at 3-4 weeks after onset. Be-
ebral perfusion in relation to metabolic demands has cause CF antibody titers then fall off to low levels by
been found, indicating a disturbance in cerebral au- 9-12 months, a diagnosis can often be made by dem-
toregulation of blood flow, which was unrelated to onstrating a fourfold or greater fall in titer between
changes in sensorium of acutely ill patients. Radio- early and late convalescent sera. The presence of CF
nuclide brain scans and computed tomography have antibody in a single serum sample is presumptive evi-
been normal. The electroencephalogram shows diffuse dence of a recent infection. However, 20% of patients
generalized slowing and amorphous generalized delta with confirmed SLE virus infections fail to develop
wave activity (36). detectable CF antibodies (49). Cross-reactions in the

A period of prolonged convalescence occurs in 30- CF test are less than by HI. The neutralization test is
50% of cases, characterized by aesthenia, irritability, most specific. Antibodies appear during the first week
tremulousness, sleeplessness, depression, memory and persist for many years, usually for a lifetime.
loss, and headaches, lasting up to 3 years. Approxi- Local production of IgM antibodies in the CNS (105)
mately 20% of these patients have symptoms persisting provides a potential means of rapid and early diag-
for longer periods, including gait and speech distur- nosis. Demonstration of IgM antibodies in CSF by en-
bances, sensorimotor impairment, psychoneurotic zyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) appears
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also applicable to the diagnosis of SLE as early as 3- 2000
5 days after onset. 1800

The IgM-capture ELISA has replaced classic sero-
logic methods in many laboratories. IgM antibodies in 1600

serum appear within the first 4 days after onset, peak 1400
at 7-14 days, and decline thereafter, generally reach-
ing extinction by 60 days (228). Presence of IgM an- 1200

tibody in a single serum is presumptive evidence of 1000
recent infection. However, because IgM antibody may
persist for up to a year in up to one-fourth of patients, 800
demonstration of a decrease in antibody titer between 600
paired sera is preferable. IgA antibodies parallel those
in the IgM class (335). 4004

Treatment 0 1 - k ) ,."

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985
Neither antiviral chemotherapeutic agents nor in- YEAR

terferon have been evaluated for therapy of SLE. FIG. 8. Annual incidence of St. Louis encephalitis trans-
Treatment is supportive and consists of good general mitted by Culex pipiens complex mosquitoes in the east-
management and nursing care, especially in the sem- er United States; epidemic activity has reappeared at
icomatose and comatose patient. approximately 10-year intervals. (Modified from ref. 219

Hyponatremia secondary to inappropriate antidi- with permission.)
uretic hormone (ADH) secretion is managed with
water restriction. Marked, progressive elevations in
intracranial pressure have not been documented in and Culex quinquefasciatus, which breed in polluted
SLE, but this possibility should be considered in se- water (especially where poor sanitation exists). In
verely ill patients with deepening coma and loss of Florida the tropical mosquito Culex nigripalpus is the
brain-stem reflexes. Anticonvulsant therapy may be epidemic vector. In the western states the principal
required. vector, Culex tarsalis, breeds in irrigated or flooded

dryland areas; its wide distribution leads to frequent
human exposures in rural areas. Culex tarsalis is also

Epidemiology the vector of western equine encephalitis virus, and
transmission of this virus and of SLE are often con-

Morbidity and Mortality current. SLE occurs as a sporadic disease in many
areas of tropical America (315). Outbreaks have oc-The epidemiology of SLE has recently been re- cre nJmia

viewed (219,229). Since the inception of nationwide curred in Jamaica.
surveillaned n19,229) Sncearly 50 icasep of n hatio ie In the eastern and central United States the inci-
surveillance in 1955, nearly 5,000 cases of SLE have dence of disease and the case-fatality rate are up to 40
been officially reported in the United States. Horses times higher in individuals over 55 years than in
and other domesticated animals do not develop clinical younger persons. Although previously obscured by a
signs of infection. The disease occurs in epidemic form high background of naturally acquired immunity in en-
at approximately 10-year intervals (Fig. 8). Outbreaks demic areas of the western United States, the greater
have involved up to 1,815 notified cases. Endemic susceptibility of the elderly has become evident in the
transmission occurs during interepidemic intervals, West. Altered behavioral patterns of the human pop-
with small numbers of notified cases (<50 per year). ulation (use of air-conditioning and television) may be
Attack rates in localities affected by epidemics have responsible for decreased exposure to mosquitoes, as
ranged from 1 to 800 per 100,000 population. The dis- well as a decline in infection and immunity, in these
ease appears in July, with the peak incidence in August endemic areas (100).
and September, but outbreaks may occur later in the In rural areas of the western states, where Culex
year at southern latitudes. SLE predominantly affects tarsalis is the principal vector, cases in males outnum-
the Ohio-Mississippi Valley, eastern Texas, Florida, ber those in females nearly 2:1; this is because of the
Kansas, Colorado, and California (Fig. 9). The vectors greater opportunity of exposure of males working out-
responsible for transmission vary regionally. In the doors. A predominance of cases in females has been
Ohio-Mississippi basin and eastern Texas, the distri- found in the central and eastern states, where exposure
bution of cases is urban-suburban, corresponding to to the household mosquito vectors (Culex pipiens,
high densities of the principal vectors, Culex pipiens Culex quinquefasciatus) is responsible for infection.
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2 15

1205 1 12 FIG. 9. Distribution of officially reported
D18 1 St. Louis encephalitis cases, by state,

S14 15 D.C. 9 1955-1986.

23

In most Culex pipiens-borne outbreaks in the south- quinquefasciatus, Culex restuans, and other species
ern United States, the incidence has been highest in (reviewed in ref. 229). SLE virus has been isolated
black populations inhabiting lower socioeconomic from the gizzard of a cowbird 38 days after experi-
areas of affected cities where environmental condi- mental infection (57) and from the blood of bats for
tions favor breeding of the vector. In Florida, however, prolonged periods (321). Transplacental passage of
the black population was relatively spared during ep- virus in bats has also been demonstrated. Despite these
idemics between 1959 and 1962. Elderly blacks had observations, the mechanism(s) whereby SLE virus is
cross-protective antibodies to dengue virus (29). maintained locally over the winter will require further

elucidation.

Immunity Amplified transmission of the virus begins in the
springtime and early summer, with the re-emergence
and breeding of vector mosquitoes. If conditions areSurveys in several urban areas in the eastern United favorable, a rapid, cumulative, and progressive in-

States have shown a 6% incidence of SLE virus in-
crease in the transmission cycle follows, involving the

fection during epidemics (159). A survey of urban and epidemic vectors. Wild passerine birds serve as the
rural Indiana residents showed an overall seroprev- main viremic hosts in these cycles of transmission. A
alence of 3.6% and an estimated annual infection rate comprehensive review of the avian species involved is
of 0.32% (120). The ratio of inapparent to apparent given by McLean and Bowen (215). If the rate of virus
infection varies with age, from 806:1 in children to 85:1 transmission between birds and mosquitoes is suffi-
in the elderly. No recent assessment of seroprevalence ciently high, humans and other mammals (horses,
has been made in rural areas of the western United dogs, etc.) may be tangentially infected but do not
States. serve as viremic hosts. Many factors influence the rate

of spread of virus (Table 3) and determine the course
Origin and Spread of Epidemics and extent of epidemics (265).

Evidence indicates that SLE virus is maintained in Prevention and Control
local winter reservoirs in North America, but the pos-
sibility of annual reintroduction from warm regions of At the present time, no vaccine against SLE is avail-
year-round transmission by migratory birds or bats able. Reduction of vector populations remains the
cannot be excluded. The virus has been isolated from most widely used method for prevention and control
hibernating adult female Culex pipiens (14), and there of SLE epidemics. Surveillance programs focus on
is annual recrudescence of virus activity throughout early detection of increased levels of virus activity by
much of North America. Vertical transmission of virus testing avian sera for antibodies or mosquitoes for
has been experimentally shown in Culexpipiens, Culex virus.
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TABLE 3. Some factors that affect rates of flavivirus Tokyo and was virologically and serologically estab-
transmission in nature, lished as the prototype (Nakayama) strain. The virus

Virus was first recovered from brain tissue of a sick horse
Strain differences in infectiousness for vectors and in 1937. Mosquito transmission was suspected during

hosts
Vectors the early 1930s; in 1938, Mitamura et al. reported iso-

Susceptibility to infection and efficiency of transmis- lation from Culex tritaeniorhynchus. Classic studies in
sion ("vector competence") Japan by Scherer et al. (40,293) established that pigs

Vector population density, population dynamics, and and birds were the principal viremic hosts and that
age structureLongevity Culex tritaeniorhynchus was responsible for transmis-

Preference for biting host species sion between these vertebrates and from them to hu-
Distribution and dispersal (flight range) mans.

Reservoir-hosts Epidemics of JE recur in temperate areas of Asia
Susceptibility to develop effective viremia and in the northern part of tropical Southeast Asia. In
Host population density, population dynamics, and age

structure terms of morbidity and mortality, this disease is by far
Active and passive immunity the most important of the arbovirus encephalitides (for
Attractiveness to vectors a review, see ref. 337).
Distribution and dispersal

Clinical hosts (e.g., humans)
Population density
Acquired immunity Infectious Agent
Exposure to vector bites
a Modified from ref. 265. JE virus is the prototype of the JE antigenic com-

plex. The complete nucleotide sequence of the JE viral
genome has been determined (324), and JE viral an-
tigens have been expressed in yeast (99) and bacteria

Molecular Approaches (204). Antigenic variation has been shown by antibody-
S virus strains exhibit extensive variability in absorption HI, agar gel diffusion, CF, kinetic neutral-

SLEirus Trains exhibi fingerprintslity3)n ization, antibody-absorption neutralization (244), and
their RNase Tc oligonucleotide fingerprints (333). monoclonal antibody analysis (178), but no clear geo-
Strains can be classified by their geographic origin; graphic classification has emerged. At least two im-
moreover, within ae gengrahbothagenetic drift and munotypes have been repeatedly distinguished: Na-
introduction of other geographic types have been dem- kayama (representing the prototype strain isolatedonstrated over time. The technique thus provides a from human brain in Japan in 1935) and JaGAr 01 (from

possible means of determining the origin and source Cumex moqitoes Japan, 195) Vid str isol

of outbreaks. The presence of unique genetic variants Culex mosquitoes, Japan, 1959). Virus strains isolated
in Florida (Culex nigripalpus cycle), the Ohio-Missis- te typ e (4T urther plce maten

sippi River basin (Culex pipiens and quinquefasciatus), these types (244). To further complicate matters, an-

and the western United States (Culex tarsalis) suggests tigenic differences have been shown between sub-
that the virus is maintained in each area in local res- strains of Nakayama virus. The recognition of anti-
ervoirs. RNA fingerprints also correlate with biologi- genic strain variation has led to altered strategies for
cal (virulence) characteristics of strains. Comparison vaccine preparation (see section entitled "Prevention
of the 5 '-terminal nucleotide sequences of SLE strains and Control," below).
of low virulence have shown a unique base substitution The virus replicates in a wide variety of primary and
at position 16 (37), but the relationship of this change continuous cell cultures of hamster, porcine, chicken,
to biological markers remains uncertain, monkey, and mosquito origin. Vero and LLC-MK 2

cells are useful for plaque assays (317).
Infant mice are highly susceptible to lethal infection

Japanese Encephalitis by all routes of inoculation. Weanling mice succumb
to intracerebral virus inoculation, but there is virus

A disease resembling Japanese encephalitis (JE) was strain variation in pathogenicity by the intraperitoneal
recognized in horses and humans as early as 1871. A route. Hamsters and monkeys die after intracerebral
severe epidemic occurred in Japan in 1924, and a fil- inoculation but develop asymptomatic viremia after
terable agent was extracted from human brain and peripheral infection. Rabbits and guinea pigs have
passed to rabbits. In 1934, Hayashi reproduced the asymptomatic infections by all routes of inoculation.
disease in intracerebrally inoculated monkeys. In 1935, The virus is pathogenic for embryonated chicken eggs.
the agent was recovered from the brain of a human in It produces disease in horses and swine (see below).
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Pathogenesis and Pathology Clinical Features

Considerable variation exists in neurovirulence and The incubation period is 6-16 days. As for SLE,
peripheral pathogenicity for mice among JE virus illness may be manifested by a febrile headache syn-
strains (161). Sites of replication and dissemination of drome, aseptic meningitis, or encephalitis (81,106). In
virus in the mouse have been described by Huang and the full-blown encephalitic form, onset is rapid, begin-
Wong (162) and are similar to those described earlier. ning with a 2- to 4-day prodromal phase of headache,

During the acute stage, congestion, edema, and fever, chills, anorexia, nausea and vomiting, dizziness,
small hemorrhages are found in the brain. Microscopic and drowsiness. In children, abdominal pain and diar-
lesions include neuronal degeneration and necrosis, rhea may be prominent. These symptoms are followed
neuronophagia, glial nodules, and perivascular inflam- by the appearance of nuchal rigidity, photophobia, al-
mation. These changes occur in gray matter and pre- tered states of consciousness, hyperexcitability, and
dominantly affect diencephalic, mesencephalic, and varying objective neurological signs, including dull,
brain-stem structures. Destruction of cerebellar Pur- mask-like facies, muscular rigidity, cranial nerve pal-
kinje cells may be prominent. A variety of pathological sies, tremulous eye movements, coarse tremors of the
changes in extraneural tissues have also been noted, extremities, involuntary movements, generalized and
including hyperplasia of germinal centers of lymph localized paresis, incoordination, and pathologic re-
nodes, enlargement of malpighian bodies in spleen, in- flexes. Sensory deficits are rare. Paralysis of the upper
terstitial myocarditis, swelling and hyaline changes in extremities is more common than paralysis of the legs.
hepatic Kupffer cells, pulmonary interalveolitis, and Spinal cord involvement (lower motor neuron deficits)
focal hemorrhages in the kidneys. may occur, and a bulboparetic syndrome has been de-

In one study of fatal human cases, JE viral antigen scribed. Convulsions are frequent in children but occur
was localized to neurons, with no evidence for glial in less than 10% of adult patients. Severe hyperthermia
cell infection (168). The highest concentration of in- may require specific countermeasures. Death occurs
fected neurons was in thalamus and brain stem. Among on the fifth to ninth day or during a more protracted
inflammatory cells recruited into perivascular infil- course with cardiopulmonary complications. A poor
trates, T cells predominated, but a minority were T prognosis is associated with respiratory dysfunction,positive Babinski's sign, frequent or prolonged sei-suppressor/cytotoxic lymphocytes. Macrophages pre- pstv aisissgfeun rpoogdsi
suppressor/cytogoxicelymphcyutes. Maroptherain par- zures, prolonged fever, albuminuria, infectious virus
dominated among cells recruited into the brain par- in CSF, and low levels of IgM and IgM antibodies in
enchyma,.eu n S 4)

Dual human infections with JE and herpes simplex serum and CSF (41).

viruses have been described. In analogous experi- ~The peripheral white blood cell (WBC) count is
ments in mice, JE viral antigen was localized in her- mildly elevated, with a relative neutropenia and a lym-
pensvis-infeced aEvirel as oflthecbrainisgesting tha -J phopenia due to a decrease in T cells. Urinary tract
pesvirus-infected areas of the brain, suggesting that JE symptoms are common during the acute phase of ill-
virus gained access to the CNS at sites of blood-brain ness and may be accompanied by sterile pyuria and
barrier disruption caused by herpesvirus (146). A sim- microscopic hematuria and albuminuria. The CSF
ilar role has been implicated for Toxocara canis and pressure may be elevated; microscopic examination
Trichinella in experimental dual infections (69,251) and shows 10-500 (rarely up to 1,000) WBCs, predomi-
for Taeniasis solium (neurocysticercosis) in humans nantly lymphocytes. Cell counts fall gradually over 8-
(299). 9 weeks. The CSF protein concentration is mildly ele-

Transplacental infection in swine results in abortion vated (50-100 mg%). The electroencephalogram
and stillbirth; abortuses show encephalitic lesions. The (EEG) is abnormal, with decreased electrical activity,
virus also produces hypospermia and aspermia in slowing, and dysrhythmia.
boars (130). Histopathological changes include epidi- Neuropsychiatric sequelae occur in up to 70% of
dymitis, spermatogenic arrest, and inflammation of the survivors and are particularly severe in children. Se-
tunica testis. Transplacental infection in humans has quelae include parkinsonism, convulsive aisorders,
been documented (58), resulting in abortion and iso- motor abnormalities, impaired intellect, and emotional
lation of virus from fetuses. Pregnant mice inoculated disorders. The social prognosis of survivors is gener-
intraperitoneally also transmit JE virus to the fetus, ally poor.
with subsequent abortion (206). A curious feature of
this model is that infected mothers, when mated again Diagnosis
after 6 months, transmitted virus to the second litter.
Latent infections of pregnant mice could be reactivated Definitive diagnosis is similar to that described for
by cyclophosphamide or subsequent pregnancy. SLE. In fatal cases, virus isolation and demonstration
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of viral antigen by fluorescent antibody in brain tissue Case-fatality rates during epidemics range from 20%
is feasible (175); isolations from blood or CSF are rare, to 70%, but the high rates reflect poor medical care
but they are more likely during the first 4-5 days of and recognition of only the most severe cases. Case-
illness. Serologic diagnosis depends on the demon- fatality rates in American servicemen varied between
stration of a fourfold or greater rise (or fall) in appro- 2% and 11%. The elderly are at highest risk of fatal
priately timed serum specimens. The HI, CF, and neu- infection.
tralization tests are applicable. Cross-reactions with In endemic areas, children are primarily affected by
heterologous viruses, particularly West Nile, may the disease; attack rates in the 3- to 15-year age group
complicate the serodiagnosis in tropical areas of Asia. are 5-10 times higher than in older individuals because
Serum IgM antibodies appear early, usually disappear of high background immunity in the older age groups.
by 3-6 months after onset, and are usually serologi- Epidemics in nonendemic regions have affected all age
cally specific (42,87). The IgM-capture ELISA is es- groups, but a bimodal age distribution (young children
pecially well suited for diagnosis by detection of locally and the elderly) has appeared.
synthesized antibody in the CSF (41,45), thus sepa- The ratio of inapparent to apparent infections is
rating patients with virus infection of the CNS from 200:1 to 300:1 (21). Among factors which influence this
those with other etiologies of encephalitis but serologic ratio are age, differing virus strain virulence, and
evidence for systemic (extraneural) JE infection. The cross-protective immunity to other flaviviruses, es-
kinetics of the systemic and local CNS antibody re- pecially dengue (147).
sponse have prognostic importance; patients who sur- In tropical areas there is an endemic pattern of in-
vive have earlier and more vigorous responses. IgM fection, with occurrence of sporadic cases throughout
antibody synthesis persists in CSF for prolonged pe- the year. In temperate zones and in the northern part
riods after recovery (89), possibly indicating persistent of the tropical zone, outbreaks have a marked seasonal
antigenic stimulation. Monoclonal epitope-blocking incidence (July to September). Precipitation and tem-
immunoassays may be used to identify JE-immunes perature are important determinants of vector density
among persons with cross-reactive flavivirus antibod- and rate of virus transmission (217). An excess of cases
ies (43). has been noted in males in many outbreaks, presum-

ably because of increased exposure in areas of rice

Treatment cultivation.
The reasons for the absence of epidemics in tropical

There is no specific treatment. Good supportive care countries may be complex. In southern Thailand, in-
(as discussed for SLE) is essential. Vigilance should tense JE virus transmission to pigs has been demon-
(emasdiscused for S)severe essentia. Vigilanceshould strated in the absence of epidemic human disease (46).
be maintained for severe hyperthermia, convulsions, The RNA genome of virus isolates from this area dif-

and cerebral edema, and specific countermeasures feed gnificantly from thi epidic

should be applied. A technical guide to the clinical di- fered significantly from northern Thai epidemic

agnosis and management of patients has been prepared strains, suggesting that a difference in virulence may
be responsible. Other factors to be considered includeby the World Health Organization (360). vector-host relationships, vector abundance, vector

competence, and cross-protecting heterologous im-
Epidemiology munity to dengue.

Birds and pigs are effective viremic amplifying hosts
Morbidity and Mortality (293). In temperate regions, the virus first appears in

July in mosquitoes, followed within 1-3 weeks in pigs
JE virus is widely distributed in Asia, including and birds, principally ardeid species (egrets, black-

Japan, China, Taiwan, Korea, Philippines, far-eastern crowned night herons) and possibly also ducks.
USSR, all of Southeast Asia, and India. Fewer than Human infections occur several weeks later. The main
20 cases now occur annually in Japan. In China, large epidemic vectors are Culex species. Culex tritaenio-
numbers of cases (>10,000) occur annually, but the rhynchus is the most important. It breeds in irrigated
annual incidence is declining. In contrast, epidemic rice fields, shallow ditches, and pools; population den-
activity in India, Nepal, and the northern part of South- sities peak during the hot summer months. Other spe-
east Asia has increased since the early 1970s. Out- cies implicated in transmission include Culex vishnui
breaks in India between 1973 and 1983 have involved (India), Culex gelidus and Ci iex fuscocephalus (Ma-
over 10,000 cases. In northern Thailand, annual out- laysia, Thailand), Culex annulus (Taiwan), and Culex
breaks occur with attack rates of 10-20 per 100,000, annulirostris (Guam). Isolations have been made from
an incidence similar to that of poliomyelitis in the many other species of Culex, Anopheles, and Aedes.
United States before the advent of vaccines (160). The overwinter maintenance of JE in temperate
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areas has not been fully elucidated. Vertical transmis- reactions to the purified Japanese vaccines are rela-
sion of JE virus by Culex and Aedes species has been tively insignificant, and there have been no cases of
demonstrated in the laboratory and by field studies postvaccinal encephalitis.
(279). Other possible mechanisms include the follow- Because at least two antigenic variants of JE virus
ing: survival in hibernating adult female Culex tritae- have been defined, a bivalent vaccine has been pre-
niorhynchus; maintenance in ticks, mites, or other al- pared incorporating Nakayama and Beijing-i viruses
ternate vectors; persistent infections in vertebrates; (the latter being of JaGAr-O1 antigenic type). This vac-
and reintroduction by migrating birds. JE virus and cine has also proven efficacious in field trials (160).
antibodies have been found in bats in Japan. Experi- Attenuated live vaccines for human use have been de-
mentally infected bats held in simulated hibernation veloped and tested in China, with promising results.
develop persistent infections and, upon warming, have
viremias sufficient to infect mosquitoes (184). JE virus
and antibodies have been found in reptiles (300), but Vector Control
their role in the ecology of JE remains unknown. Intropical regions, year-round transmission of the virus Field trials of organophosphate larvicides and adul-

tropcalregons yea-rond ranmisson f te vrus ticides have proved effective against vectors of JE.
between mosquitoes, birds, and pigs probably occurs ticides iv aga ins v re.(122). Use of agricultural pesticides in rice-growing areas

have also reduced populations of Culex tritaeniorhyn-
chus (396). Integrated programs which include use of

Control chemical larvicides, larvicidal fish, and biological larv-
icides (Bacillus thuringiensis), elimination of aquatic

Vaccination vegetation in irrigation canals, and spraying of residual
insecticides in livestock pens have reduced the case

Vaccines have been used to prevent (a) encephalitis incidence in China (161). Emergency epidemic control
in horses and humans and (b) abortion and stillbirth in requires aerial ultra-low-volume spraying of organo-
swine. Vaccination of horses with formalin-inactivated phosphate adulticides.
vaccines was the first successful application and af-
forded significant protection during an epizootic in Molecular Approaches
Japan during 1948-1949. Since 1972, live attenuated
vaccines have been licensed in Japan for use in pigs RNA oligonucleotide fingerprints of virus isolates
(362). Although immunization of pigs is a theoretical from human brains differed from isolates made from
means of interrupting transmission and amplification mosquitoes and pigs, and strains from epidemic areas
of JE virus and thereby of preventing humai. infec- differ from nonepidemic strains; these findings suggest
tions, difficulties arise in practice. In many parts of the possibility that virus virulence may be an important
Asia, pigs are only semidomesticated, and wide-scale epidemiologic determinant. The nucleotide sequences
immunization would be difficult. In areas such as of two virulent JE virus strains have been reported
Japan, where swine husbandry is highly developed, (209,324), and studies of the Chinese live attenuated
pigs are born after the summer epidemic period, have SA14-14-2 vaccine and its virulent parent are in
maternal antibody for 4 months, and are killed at 6-8 progress. Given the expense and difficulty of manu-
months of age, leaving a very narrow interval for vac- facturing killed vaccines in mouse brain, there is a need
cination. for new vaccines produced by DNA technology.

Formalin-inactivated vaccines for use in humans are
prepared from infected adult mouse brains or infected
primary hamster kidney cell cultures in Japan and Murray Valley Encephalitis
China, respectively. The mouse brain vaccine pro-
duced by the Research Foundation for Microbial Dis- Epidemics of encephalitis ("Australian X disease")
eases (Biken), Osaka, Japan, is purified by protamine in southern Australia in 1917, 1918, 1922, and 1925 are
sulfate precipitation and ultracentrifugation and has now believed to have been due to Murray Valley en-
been in wide use since the 1960s. A controlled trial of cephalitis virus. In 1917 and 1918 an infectious agent
Biken vaccine in Thailand showed an efficacy of 91% was recovered by inoculation of monkeys (34), but the
(160). Mass vaccination campaigns have been carried virus was not established or characterized. During an
out in Japan, Taiwan, and China, with children as the outbreak in 1951 the virus was isolated from human
target population. Primary immunization requires two brain and was shown to be a flavivirus related to, but
doses at a 7- to 14-day interval. Booster vaccinations distinct from, JE virus (96). Culex annulirostris was
are given during the first year after primary immuni- suspected to be the vector in 1951; the virus was sub-
zation and then at 3- to 4-year intervals (210). Side sequently isolated from this mosquito in 1960 (84). Ep-
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idemics occurred in southeastern Australia in 1956, antibody prevalence, but no evidence has been ob-
1971, and 1974. Small outbreaks also occurred in the tained for a pathogenic role of MVE virus.
Kimberley and Pilbara regions of western Australia in
1971, 1978, 1981, and 1984. The disease was recog- Pathogenesis and Pathology
nized in New Guinea in 1956 (98).

Relatively little is known of the experimental path-
ogenesis of MVE in laboratory animals. Pathological

Infectious Agent findings in human cases of fatal encephalitis are similar
to those in JE (273).

Murray Valley encephalitis (MVE) virus is a mem-
ber of the JE antigenic complex. Antigenic comparison Clinical Features
of five MVE virus strains isolated in Australia and New
Guinea by HI, kinetic HI, and plaque-reduction neu- The disease begins with a 2- to 5-day prodrome char-
tralization tests showed four strains to be similar and acterized by fever, headache, myalgia, generalized
showed the fifth to have minor but reproducible an- malaise, anorexia, and nausea followed by the ap-
tigenic differences. Strains from the 1974 epidemic pearance of nuchal rigidity and neurologic signs. In
were indistinguishable by standard serologic tests from infants the disease progresses rapidly, and patients are
isolates recovered during previous outbreaks (82). frequently comatose when first brought to medical at-

MVE viruses analyzed by mapping restriction en- tention. Bennett (22) divided patients into three groups
zyme digests and by nucleotide sequencing showed a on the basis of severity of illness: (a) mild cases with
remarkable homogeneity of strains from widely sep- altered level of consciousness and variable neurolog-
arated areas of Australia over a 23-year period (192). ical abnormalities, but without coma or respiratory
This finding suggests continuing gene flow, possibly depression, accompanied by stabilization of neuro-
by widely ranging water bird hosts. Strains from New logic changes within 5-10 days; (b) severe cases with
Guinea differ, suggesting that this area represents a coma, paresis, and paralysis, including respiratory and
separate focus. Monoclonal antibodies have been de- pharyngeal impairment requiring respiratory assis-
veloped to define antigenic strain variation, but they tance; and (c) fatal cases with spastic quadriplegia and
have not yet been used. The partial nucleotide se- progressive CNS damage or severe disease with su-
quence of MVE has been reported (70). perimposed bacterial infection. Neurologic sequelae

Many vertebrate and mosquito cell culture systems occur in up to 40% of the mild cases and in all of the
propagate the virus. Plaque assays can be performed severe cases that recover. Deficits include paraplegia,
in primary chick embryo and continuous lines of pig impaired gait and motor coordination, and intellectual
kidney, monkey kidney, and hamster kidney cells dysfunctions.
(327,350). Immune enhancement of virus growth has Attempts to associate MVE virus with mild febrile
been demonstrated in primary chick embryo fibroblast illnesses without neurological signs have failed (82).
cultures mediated by a subpopulation of macrophages
having Fc receptors (176). The host range of MVE Diagnosis
virus has been reviewed by French (97). Infant mice
are highly susceptible by all routes of inoculation. Mice Specific diagnosis depends on isolation from brain
develop clinical resistance to peripheral (but not in- tissues of fatal cases or serologic tests. Virus isolation
tracerebral) inoculation between 17 and 28 days of age. from blood or CSF has not been successful. Isolations
Hamsters 6-10 weeks old are susceptible to lethal in- from brain have been made in chick embryos and suck-
fection by all routes. Monkeys, horses, sheep, and ling mice. For serodiagnosis, the HI, CF, and neu-
some birds develop encephalitis after intracerebral in- tralization tests are useful. Cross-reactions with den-
oculation. Pigeons and chickens infected subcutane- gue and with Kunjin virus may confuse interpretation.
ously develop viremic infections without clinical ill- Some patients with encephalitis (presumably MVE)
ness. Rabbits and guinea pigs have subclinical have shown rising antibody titers to Kunjin (83), pos-
infections after intracerebral and peripheral inocula- sibly on the basis of a previous Kunjin infection and
tions. Chicken embryos are highly susceptible and the "original antigenic sin" phenomenon. IgM anti-
have been used for primary isolation from human cases bodies appear to be quite specific and useful for early
(96). diagnosis (355).

MVE virus is suspected to cause neurologic disease
in horses, but field and experimental studies have Treatment
failed to conclusively incriminate the virus (203). Dur-
ing epidemics of MVE, there are reports of dogs dying; Treatment is as described for St. Louis and Japanese
dogs are susceptible to infection as shown by a high encephalitis.
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Epidemiology Culex annulirostris breeding by use of larvicides is
practiced. Use of rainfall data and surveillance of virus

Epidemics have occurred principally in the Murray activity in mosquitoes and sentinel fowl to predict risk
Valley region of New South Wales and Victoria, in- of epidemics allows targeted mosquito control efforts.
volving up to approximately 50 human cases (203). The
most notable recent outbreak, in 1974, was unusual in
its geographical extent, with patients also infected in Tick-Borne Encephalitis
east central Queensland, Northern Territory, northern
and southeastern South Australia, and the Ord River Tick-borne encephalitis was clinically described in

Basin of Western Australia. Sporadic cases were re- the Far Eastern Soviet Union in 1934. In 1937, Silber
ported in New Guinea. et al. isolated the causative virus from human brain

Outbreaks in Australia occur during the summer and demonstrated tick transmission (310). The disease
(January to May) and appear to follow periods of ab- was first recognized in eastern Europe (Czechoslo-
normally high rainfall for two consecutive years. Water vakia) during an epidemic in 1948, and a virus isolated
impoundment and irrigation schemes were responsible from a patient was shown to be similar to the Far East-
for the emergence of MVE in Western Australia in the ern virus. Transmission by ingestion of raw goat milk
1970s. A mathematical model of MVE has provided was demonstrated in both Russia and Europe. The dis-
hypotheses regarding amplification and dissemination ease has been recognized in all countries of eastern
of the virus in southern Australia (173). Europe and Scandinavia, as well as in France and

Population-based incidence data on MVE are not Switzerland.
available. Prior to 1974, children were predominantly
affected. In the 1974 epidemic, however, 35% of the
patients were under 10 years old, and a similar pro-
portion were over 50 years (83). A serologic survey The tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) virus complex
conducted after the 1951 epidemic in various localities consists of 14 antigenically closely related viruses,
in Victoria showed 4.5-36% positive CF tests; the rate
in children was about one-half that in adults (8). A eight of which cause human disease (Table !). Russian
statistically valid HI antibody survey conducted 8 spring-summer encephalitis (RSSE) and CEE are very

months after the 1974 epidemic showed 4.5% positive closely related antigenically and have been considered

overall; unexpectedly, no antibodies were found in subtypes of the same virus. They are separable on the

persons 5-24 years of age (87). Very high MVE ser- basis of antibody-absorption HI, kinetic HI and CF
oprevalence (over 50%) has been found in the Kim- tests, and agar gcl diffusion (61,118). This antigenic
berley area of Western Australia and in the Murray- distinction has been confirmed at the molecular level
Darling River basin of New South Wales. (152). The two subtypes are distinguished on the basis

The principal vector is Culex annulirostris, a tran- of peptide maps of both the E and the largest non-
sient pool breeder. The virus has also been isolated structural protein (NS5). As discussed below, the two
from Aedes normanensis, Culex tritaeniorhynchus, subtypes also differ in their tick vectors and clinical
and Culex pipiens. Culex pipiens, once considered to expression. Remarkable stability of the CEE genome
be a potential vector on epidemiological grounds, has and antigenic determinants has been demonstrated
proved to be poorly susceptible or refractory to oral among strains from different areas of Europe (129).
infection in experimental studies (172). Experimental The morphology, chemistry, and antigenic compo-
studies show Culex annulirostris to be a highly efficient sition of TBE complex viruses are similar to those of
vector (171). other flaviviruses (151,154,303). TBE complex viruses

Large water birds (such as herons, egrets, and pel- differ from the members of the genus, however, in their
icans) appear to be the most important viremic hosts. resistance to acidic pH. This feature is responsible for
However, mammals (including rabbits and kangaroos) the occurrence of oral infection via milk, since the
may contribute significantly to the transmission cycle, virus resists inactivation by gastric acid (253).

The overwintering mechanism and origin of inter- TBE complex viruses grow in a variety of cell cul-
mittent epidemics are unknown (for a review, see ref. tures, including pig, bovine, and chick embryo, HeLa,
203). Even in tropical areas of Australia, year-round Detroit 6, human amnion, Hep 2, Vero, and primary
transmission of MVE virus has not been demonstrated. reptilian and amphibian cells (261). Cytopathic effect
Vertical transmission has been shown experimentally and plaquing are variable.
in Aedes aegypti. Chicken embryos and a variety of animals are sus-

ceptible to infection. Infant and weanling mice develop
Prevention and Control fatal encephalitis by all routes of inoculation. Rats,

guinea pigs, sheep, monkeys, and swine succumb to
No vaccine is available. In areas prone to recurrent encephalitis after intracerebral inoculation. Hamsters

epidemics (e.g., the Murray River basin), reduction of are less susceptible to intracerebral and peripheral
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challenge than mice (304). Experimental inoculation of lar cortex, brain stem, basal ganglia, and spinal cord.
wild vertebrate species (including rodents, insecti- The anterior horn cells of the cervical cord are espe-
vores, foxes, birds, hares, and bats) results in viremia cially vulnerable, explaining the predominance of
and antibody formation (118). Cows, goats, and sheep lower motor neuron paralyses of the upper extremities
experimentally infected by inoculation or tick bite de- seen in many cases.
velop viremia and secrete virus in their milk. Mice can
also be infected by the oral route, with subsequent Clinical Features
shedding of virus in feces and milk (254).

The Far Eastern virus type (RSSE) is more virulent The incubation period is 7-14 days. The disease in
for sheep and monkeys inoculated intracerebrally than the Far East (RSSE) differs clinically from CEE. Onset
the Western (CEE) virus (364). However, no distinct of illness is more often gradual than acute, with a pro-
difference has been noted in pathogenicity for mice or dromal phase including fever, headache, anorexia,
cell cultures (18). Variation has been found between nau se vomiting and headache, anoms
wild virus strains in their ability to produce viremia in aue vomiting nd phot ia. These sypoare followed by stiff neck, sensorial changes, visual
Clethrionomys glareolus voles (59). disturbances, and variable neurological dysfunction,

including paresis, paralysis, sensory loss, and con-
vulsions. In fatal cases, death occurs within the first

Pathogenesis and Pathology week after onset. The case-fatality rate is approxi-

The pathogenesis in mice was reviewed by Albrecht mately 20% (117). The disease in children is more se-
vere than in adults. Neurologic sequelae occur in 30-(5) and does not differ significantly from the general 60ofsrirepcalyeidlfacdprass

scheme presented earlier. In monkeys the anterior 60% of survivors, especially residual flaccid paralyses

horn cells of the spinal cord and cerebellar cortex ap- The Central European form is milder and has a typ-

pear to be selectively more vulnerable to tick-borne ical diphasic course in approximately 50% of cases.

viruses than other neuronal centers (237). An appar- The first phase is nonspecific and grippe-like, lasting

ently unique feature of members of the TBE complex about 1 hwee anolloediby and-gtop3-daykremissin.
may be their propensity to cause persistent infections about s week and followed by a b - to 3-day remission.

in experimental animals (and possibly also in humans). The second phase begins abruptly; it may take the form

Mice infected with Kyasanur Forest virus may survive of benign meningitis, or, in more severe cases, enceph-

for months with paralysis, low titers of virus in the alitic signs appear, predominantly tremor, dizziness,

brain, and absence of detectable neutralizing antibod- altered sensorium, diplopia, and paresis (263). The

ies (259). Hamsters infected with CEE virus develop case-fatality rate is 1-5%. Approximately 20% of sur-

late CNS lesions, including proliferation and hyper- vivors have objective neuropsychiatric sequelae,

trophy of astrocytes (367), and have detectable viral which tend to be minor in degree (264), and paralyses

antigen in tissues for up to 4 months. Louping-ill virus are rare. CSF changes are similar to those in the other

persisted in immunosuppressed guinea pigs for 50 days flavivirus encephalitides.

(366). Monkeys infected intranasally or intracerebrally
with CEE virus developed a chronic encephalitis with Diagnosis
degenerative spongiform lesions and astrocytic prolif-
eration (367). The virus has been isolated from monkey Fewer than half the patients give a history of tick
tissues by cocultivation and explant procedures as long bite. Consumption of unpasteurized milk, seasonal in-
as 383 days after inoculation (256). Chronic progres- cidence, and occurrence of other cases in the com-
sive human encephalitis and seizure disorders (Ko- munity may provide clues to the etiology. The Far
zhevnikov's epilepsy) have been associated with Eastern disease may mimic poliomyelitis.
RSSE virus on serological grounds (245), and virus has Definitive diagnosis depends on virus isolation or
been isolated from the CSF of a patient with amy- serology. The virus may be isolated from the blood
otrophic lateral sclerosis (233). during the first phase of illness and from brain tissue

The neuropathology of experimental infection in of patients dying early in the infection. Infant mice,
mice has been reviewed by Vince and Grcevic (340), embryonated eggs, and chick embryo cell cultures
and the pathology of infection in humans has been re- (with detection of virus by interference assay or im-
viewed by Zilber and Soloviev (365). Findings are gen- munofluorescence) have been used for virus isolation;
erally similar to those of other flaviviral encephali- the success rate in any series of patients is, however,
tides. Gross changes include swelling, congestion, and less than 10%.
petechial hemorrhages. Histopathologic alterations in- Serological diagnosis depends on the demonstration
clude meningeal and perivascular inflammation, neu- of significant changes in antibody titer between ap-
ronal degeneration and necrosis, neuronophagia, and propriately timed specimens. The HI, CF, single radial
glial nodule formation involving cerebral and cerebel- hemolysis, and neutralization tests have been used. CF
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antibody responses are quite variable, and CF anti- support Ixodes ticks. Pre-imago ticks acquire infection
bodies may not appear at all (183). by feeding on viremic small mammals and pass the

Diagnosis by estimation of IgM antibodies has re- virus transtadially to the adult stage. Transtadial and
placed other assays (277). The test is valuable for rapid transovarial virus transmission has been demonstrated
diagnosis and is applicable to both serum and CSF. in Ixodes, Dermacentor, and Haemaphysalis. Consid-

erable losses of virus occur with tick moulting from
stage to stage. Approximately 1% of the progeny of an

Epidemiology infected female Ixodes acquire the virus. Although
ticks may serve as a natural reservoir and overwin-

TBE occurs in an endemic pattern over a wide area tering mechanism, horizontal transmission between
of Europe and the Soviet Union, corresponding to the vectors and vertebrates is required for endemicity. A
distribution of ixodid tick vectors (Fig. 10). The annual mathematical model has been described which predicts
incidence is several thousands of cases, with consid- age-specific infection rates and infection risk in hy-
erable variation from year to year. Incidence rates in perendemic foci (I10).
Czechoslovakia ranged from 5 to 20 per 100,000 during Transmission to humans occurs primarily in adults
the period 1945-1960 (27). The disease occurs in foci over 20 years old who live, work, or vacation in rural,
characterized by ecological habitats favorable for natural foci; persons at highest risk are farmers, shep-
ticks. The intensity of transmission varies from year herds, forestry workers, campers, and so forth. The
to year; increases in small-mammal populations (the disease occurs in two peaks (May to June and Sep-
principal hosts for immature ticks), with subsequent tember to October), coinciding with the activity of
migration, are followed within 1-2 years by increased adult Ixodes ticks. Small outbreaks, involving all age
tick populations and a higher risk of human infections, groups and often in family groups, result from con-

The virus is maintained in nature in a cycle involving sumption of raw sheep or goat's milk or cheese (119).
ticks and wild vertebrate hosts. At least 10 species of Laboratory infections with TBE virus are not uncom-
rodents have been implicated as amplifying hosts mon (294). An imported case of TBE occurred in a
(55,203). Insectivores-shrews, moles, hedgehogs- child in Ohio (68).
which have relatively stable populations (in contrast The molecular epidemiology of TBE has been stud-
to rodents), are believed to be important reservoirs. ied by Heinz and Kunz (152). RSSE and CEE viruses
Large mammals, such as goats, sheep, and cattle, are distinguishable by peptide mapping of the E and
serve as hosts for adult ixodid ticks, but viremia levels NS5 proteins. However, strains from Europe (includ-
are probably too low to infect vectors (242). The virus ing Scandinavia) isolated over a 26-year period are
is excreted in the milk, however, and human infection quite homogeneous, as determined by monoclonal an-
may result from consumption of unpasteurized goat's tibody analyses, peptide mapping, and competitive
or sheep milk or cheese. Vertebrate hosts may also be RIAs. This high degree of genetic homogeneity is dis-
involved in overwintering. Prolonged viremic infec- tinct from mosquito-borne flaviviruses that have been
tions have been demonstrated in hibernating dormice studied (dengue and SLE).
and hedgehogs, bats, and ducks.

Ixodes ricinus and Ixodes persulcatus are respon-
sible for transmission in Europe and the Soviet Union, Prevention and Control
respectively (Fig. 10). Other tick species, of the genera
Dermacentor and Haemaphysalis, have also been im- Prior to World War II, formalin-inactivated mouse
plicated in transmission, especially in areas that do not brain vaccines were used in the USSR. Subsequently,

FIG. 10. Distribution of Ixodes ricinus
.. ...... (vector of Central European encephali-

tis and louping-ill viruses, dotted line)
and Ixodes persulcatus (vector of Rus-
sian spring-summer encephalitis, solid

".......( ....... line). (From ref. 27 with permission.)

- *I
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inactivated vaccines have been produced in embryo- Epidemics in coastal Sao Paulo State in 1975, 1976,
nated eggs or chick embryo cell cultures (188). Czech- and 1977 resulted in 821 reported cases, with attack
oslovakian and American workers have studied atten- rates of up to 38 per 1,000 inhabitants (163,195). Since
uated clones of Langat virus as a potential immunizing 1978, sporadic cases have occurred, and the virus is
agent which cross-protects against TBE (208). The presumed to be endemic. The highest disease inci-
most advanced approach to vaccination, however, is dence is in young adult males engaged in outdoor work
that of a cooperative Austrian-British project, using a in impoverished agricultural areas. There was no as-
chick embryo cell culture-grown virus partially puri- sociated disease in domesticated animals. Wild birds
fled by hydroxylapatite chromatography or continu- are presumed to be viremic hosts in the transmission
ous-flow zonal ultracentrifugation and inactivated with cycle. A single virus isolation was made from Psoro-
formalin (182). The vaccine contains AI(OH) 3 as an phora ferox mosquitoes. Aedes serratus and Aedes
adjuvant, produces serological conversions in over scapularis were implicated on epidemiologic grounds
95% of recipients, and has provided 99% protection in (95). Both Psorofora ferox and Aedes scapularis were
field efficacy trials. Vaccination is recommended for found to experimentally transmit Rocio virus, whereas
persons inhabiting or moving into natural disease foci Aedes serratus did not (216). A mouse brain vaccine
or persons working under high-risk conditions (for- has been evaluated but was shown to lack potency
esters, woodcutters, laboratory workers). (196).

The following are important preventive measures:
avoidance of tick bite by use of repellents and protec-
tive clothing; health education; and pasteurization or Louping-Ill
boiling of raw milk. In the past, widespread use of
pesticides, including aerial applications of DDT, has Louping-ill was recognized as a neurological disease
been undertaken in some areas in attempts to interrupt of sheep in Scotland during the late nineteenth century.
transmission. Isolated in 1929 (257), the virus is a member of the

TBE virus complex. The virus kills suckling mice by
all routes of inoculation; weanling mice, hamsters, and

Other Viruses Causing Encephalitis guinea pigs develop fatal encephalitis after intracere-
bral inoculation. Many cell cultures propagate the

Rocio Virus virus; plaque assays may be performed in porcine kid-
ney, Vero, and LLC-MK2 cells. Experimentally in-

Rocio virus was first isolated from fatal human cases fected sheep develop prolonged viremia followed by
in 1975 during an explosive outbreak of encephalitis ataxia, paralysis, and tremors (267). Pathologic
on the south coast of Sao Paulo State, Brazil (194,195). changes include diffuse meningoencephalitis, with se-
The virus is not placed in any of the flavivirus antigenic vere chromatolysis and destruction of Purkinje cells,
complexes, but it cross-reacts most closely with mem- reactive gliosis, and astrocytosis. Virus strain differ-
hers of the JE subgroup. It is pathogenic for infant mice ences have been noted in virulence for sheep. Con-
and hamsters and adult mice by all routes of inocu- current Erlichia infection (tick-borne fever) and ex-
lation. Adult hamsters are susceptible to intracerebral ternal stress (shipping, cold, etc.) enhance the disease.
inoculation. Guinea pigs survive peripheral inocula- Experimentally infected red grouse also develop fatal
tion, and newborn chicks develop viremia but rarely infection and viremias sufficient to infect tick vectors
show signs of illness. The virus grows to high titer and (266). Louping-ill is predominantly a disease of sheep,
forms plaques in Vero, BHK, and porcine kidney cell which develop a biphasic illness; the first phase is char-
cultures. The pathologic changes in humans are typical acterized by fever and weakness, followed by a neu-
of other flavivirus infections; the most severely af- rologic illness with prominent cerebellar ataxia, hy-
fected structures in seven patients studied were thai- perexcitability, and progressive paralysis. Sporadic
amus, dentate nucleus of the cerebellum, hypotha- cases in cattle and epornitic disease in wild red grouse
lamic nuclei, and substantia nigra (284). In also occur (268). The human disease was first de-
experimentally infected suckling hamsters, Rocio scribed in a person with a laboratory infection (272).
virus produced severe necrosis of myocardium and Approximately 35 human cases have been reported, of
pancreas (144). which 26 resulted from laboratory exposure (306). Of

The clinical features in human cases are similar to the natural infections, some followed tick bites
those of St. Louis and Japanese encephalitis (329). The whereas others followed direct exposure to sick sheep.
case-fatality rate in hospitalized patients was 4%. Se- The human disease is biphasic and resembles CEE.
quelae, including persistent cerebellar, motor, and The incubation period is 4-7 days. The first phase is
neuropsychiatric signs, were noted in 20% of survi- influenza-like, lasting 2-11 days, followed by a remis-
vors. Diagnosis is by virus isolation from brain tissues sion of 5-6 days and then the reappearance of fever
of fatal cases or by serology, and a meningoencephalitic syndrome that last 4-10
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days. There is leukopenia during the first phase and in the United States and Canada, with one death.
leukocytosis during the encephalitic phase. No deaths Treatment is symptomatic; diagnosis is by serology or
have been reported. The clinical features are reviewed virus isolation from brain tissues of fatal cases. In
by Smith and Varma (306) and Webb et al. (346). In North America the virus is transmitted in a cycle in-
one laboratory-acquired case, a hemorrhagic diathesis volving small mammals (principally squirrels and
developed, and the disease closely resembled Kyas- ground hogs) and Ixodes ticks, including (a) Ixodes
anur Forest disease. Treatment is symptomatic. Di- marxi and Ixodes cookei in the east and (b) Ixodes
agnosis is by virus isolation from blood during the first spinipalpus in the western states (11,12). The virus has
phase of illness, from CSF during the early encephal- also been isolated from Dermacentor andersoni in
itic phase, or by serologic tests (HI, CF, neutraliza- South Dakota. Serologic surveys and virus isolations
tion). Antibodies are produced locally in the CNS. The have shown infections in wild mammals, including ro-
serum/CSF antibody ratio has been employed in dents, hares, dogs, skunks, and mustelids. In an ex-
human diagnosis (346). perimentally infected lactating goat, virus secreted in

Louping-ill virus is distributed in Scotland, northern the milk resulted in infection of the offspring; antibody
England, Wales, and Ireland. The transmission cycle has been demonstrated in naturally infected goats in
involves Ixodes ricinus ticks and both sheep and New York State, indicating the possibility of milk-
grouse. Control of the disease in sheep is by vacci- borne transmission to humans (358). Human infections
nation, dipping with residual acaricides, and environ- are rare, however; antibody surveys have generally
mental control of ticks. The vaccine now in general shown prevalence rates of less than 1%. No special
use is grown in sheep kidney cell cultures, is formalin- control measures are indicated.
inactivated, and is concentrated by methanol precip-
itation (39). A killed vaccine for use in laboratory and Negishi
abattoir workers was once used on an experimental
basis (90). Negishi virus was isolated from the CSF of a fatal

human case in Tokyo in 1948 (2). The virus is a member

Powassan of the TBE virus complex (61). Monoclonal antibody
analysis showed the virus to be most closely related

Powassan virus was first isolated in 1958 from a fatal to Langat virus in the TBE complex and also showed
case of encephalitis in Ontario (214). It is a member an unexpected relationship to JE virus (149). Infant andcasthe of encmphaltisu in monredios(214).ntly islatemeweaned mice are highly susceptible to peripheral and
of the TBE complex but is more distantly related than intracerebral infection. A second fatal case occurred
other viruses in the complex (48). The virus is path- in 1948, and in 1950 a laboratory infection was reported

ogenic for infant and weanling mice by the intracere- it fever but n 1 elrorogicfsign (4) Unpulsed
bralandintapeitoealrouts; amsersandrabits with fever but no neurologic signs (246). Unpublishedbrai and intraperitoneal routes; hamsters and rabbits

develop subclinical infections. Experimental enceph- data indicated the occurrence of human cases of Neg-

alitis has been demonstrated in rhesus macaques. Con- ishi encephalitis in China.

tinuous cell lines of monkey kidney origin are useful
for virus assay by CPE and plaque formation. Patho- FLAVIVIRUSES ASSOCIATED PRIMARILY WITH
logic changes in the brains of mice, monkeys, and hu- FEVER-ARTHRALGIA-RASH
mans are typical of other flavivirus infections (214).
Powassan infection is characterized by a variable pe- Dengue Fever
riod of fever and nonspecific symptoms, followed by
neurologic signs of meningeal irritation and encepha- The first epidemic of a disease resembling dengue
litis which are often severe. Sequelae are frequent, and was described in Philadelphia in 1780 by Benjamin
in at least one case they resembled RSSE with shoul- Rush. Epidemics were common during the eighteenth
der-girdle involvement (65). In another case, the dis- and nineteenth centuries in North America, the Carib-
ease closely mimicked herpes encephalitis with tem- bean, Asia, and Australia (52,301). Transmission by
poral lobe involvement. Aedes aegypti, first described by Bancroft in 1906, was

Powassan virus has a wide distribution in the eastern later proved by Siler et al. (301) and Simmons et al.
and western United States and Canada; human disease (302). Ashburn and Craig found a filterable, infectious
has occurred only in Ontario and the eastern United agent in human blood in 1906; in 1926 and 1931, re-
States. The virus has been isolated from ticks (Hae- spectively, Siler et al. (301) and Simmons et al. (302)
maphysalis neumanni) and mosquitoes in the Soviet transmitted the virus to human volunteers and estab-
Union, where it has also been reported to cause hu- lished the incubation period in mosquitoes. The virus
man infection and encephalitis (186). Approximately was isolated in mice by Sabin and Schlesinger in 19,4
twenty cases, mostly in children, have been reported (290), and the existence of more than one serotype was
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established by cross-protection studies in human vol- inoculated with highly adapted dengue types 1 and 2
unteers (289). viruses become infected with or without overt en-

Dengue is a world-wide public health problem; ep- cephalitis (30). Old World and New World monkeys
idemics involving thousands of persons recur in areas and apes develop subclinical infection and viremia
of tropical Asia, Africa, and America where Aedes ae- (278,302,354).
gypti is present. A severe, occasionally fatal form of Dengue viruses replicate to high titer in Aedes spp.
the disease was recognized in Asia in 1954 (see section and Toxorhynchites spp. mosquitoes inoculated intra-
entitled "Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever," below). thoracically or intracerebrally (283).

Infectious Agent Pathogenesis and Pathology

Neuroadapted dengue virus produces typical en-
Four serologic types (types 1-4) are recognized on cephalites pen anl in the rhinen-

the basis of plaque reduction neutralization tests (287) cephalitic lesions, predominantly in the rhinenceph-

and constitute a distinct antigenic complex (73). Den- alus of infant, weanling, and adult mice. Viral antigen

gue types I and 3 form a subcomplex defined by mon- is detectable by immunofluorescence in reticulo-

oclonal and polyclonal antibodies (155). Some anti- endothelial cells of liver, lymph nodes, and spleens

genic heterogeneity is apparent between strains of each of intraperitoneally infected mice (30). Athymic nude

type by conventional neutralization tests (286). How- mice peripherally infected with adapted dengue virus

ever, monoclonal antibodies have also shown unex- develop fatal encephalitis and viral antigen in neurons,

pected relationships at the subcomplex level [e.g., be- skeletal muscle, myocardium, and Kupffer cells.
In experimentally infected nonhuman primates, thetween dengue 2 and 4 and between dengue and viruses role of mononuclear phagocytes as principal sites of

of the JE and TBE complexes (reviewed in ref. 143)]. dengue viral replication has been established by tissue

At a more detailed level, antigen signature analysis of titratiora rpid immunofluorescent staining of cells in

dengue 2 strains by monoclonal radioimmunoassay siration, lmphnodes, eng and thymus in

(RIA) has revealed antigenic variation that correlates skit, spieen, lymph nodes, liver, lung, and thymus; in

with genomic variation demonstrated by RNA , ligo- Mild inflammatory lesions are found in the brains of

nucleotide fingerprinting (230). The latter technique Moky inocumateby tesintrarania te.

has now defined at least 14 geographic variants of den- monkeys inoculated by the intracranial route.

gue 2 virus (see section entitled "Epidemiology, n Classic dengue fever produces self-limited infection

below). i humans. Biopsies of skin lesions have shown swell-

Nucleotide sequences of dengue types 1, 2, and 4 ing of endothelial cells of small vessels, perivascular

have been reported (77,132,205). Within the dengue edema, and infiltration of mononuclear cells.havebee reortd (7,13,20). ithi th degue Dengue viruses multiply in the midgut epithelium,
complex, amino acid sequence positional homology of ban, fat b a livay gn ds o sitoes

63-68% was found, compared to 44-51% between den- brain, fat body, and salivary glands of mosquitoes

gue, yellow fever, and West Nile viruses. Genetic var- (283). No detectable pathologic changes result from

iants of dengue 2 show more than 90% similarity. A infection, and mosquitoes remain infectious for life.

relationship reported between dengue 2 virus and Edge Dengue virus replicates in the female mosquito genital
Hill virus by RNA-DNA hybridization (28) has not tract and may enter the ovum at the time of oviposition,
been investigated at the sequence levely thereby infecting a portion of her progeny (281). Sexual

beeninvetigted t te seuene leeltransmission also occurs from male Aedes with inher-
Dengue viruses grow in a variety of primary and tedsineions ocsus females wich maysu-

continuous cell cultures; high yields and demonstra- ited infections to susceptible females, which may sub-
contionuous carell difculturesohigh yies mand dnstr- sequently pass the virus to their progeny; sexual trans-
tion of CPE are difficult to obtain in many systems misofrmealtoaehsntbenhwn(2)

without adaptation and passage. Cells of human (BSC- mission from female to male has not been shown (282).

i), monkey (LLC-MK2, Vero, primary monkey kid-
ney), hamster (BHK-2 1), and mosquito origin are most Clinical Features
susceptible. Yields of up to 7 dex, CPEs, and plaque
formation are obtained under appropriate conditions. The clinical manifestations of dengue fever were de-

Dengue viruses replicate in the brains of suckling scribed by Siler et al. (301), Simmons et al. (302), and
mice and hamsters inoculated intracerebrally. How- Sabin (289). In the typical case, the disease begins
ever, unadapted virus strains usually produce subclin- abruptly, after a 2- to 7-day incubation period, with
ical infections or only scattered illness with paralysis high fever, headache, retrobulbar pain, and lumbosa-
and death. Guinea pigs, rabbits, cotton rats, adult ham- cral aching pain. Fever may be sustained for up to 6-
sters, chickens, and lizards are not susceptible to 7 days or may have a biphasic (saddle-back) course.
infection (170,295). Embryonated eggs replicate Initial symptoms are followed by: generalized myalgia
some strains only after repeated passage. Adult mice or bone pain that increases in severity; anorexia; nau-
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sea; vomiting; weakness; and prostration. The pulse classic dengue. Reye's syndrome has also been re-
rate may be slow in relation to the fever. Respiratory ported to follow dengue infection.
symptoms (cough, sore throat, and rhinitis) are not un- Convalescence may be prolonged, with generalized
common, especially in children. A transient, general- weakness, depression, bradycardia, and ventricular
ized macular or mottled rash may appear on the first extrasystoles. Persistent arthritic symptoms are not a
or second day. Coincident with defervescence (day 3- feature of dengue and suggest other viral etiologies,
5) or shortly thereafter, a secondary rash, maculo- including alphavirus (Ross River or chikungunya) in-
papular or morbilliform in nature and nonirritating, ap- fection.
pears first on the trunk and then spreads centripetally
to the face and limbs but spares the soles and palms.
The rash may desquamate. Fever may rise again, cre-
ating the second phase of the saddle-back course. Gen- Exposure by residence or travel in dengue-endemic
eralized lymphadenopathy, cutaneous hyperesthesia, areas and knowledge about the occurrence of other
and altered taste sensation may accompany this step cases in the community are important clues to the di-
of the disease. The peripheral WBC count is depressed asis Othe c tionitha t cl ues to be do-withan bsoute ranloctopeiaandthe latlet agnosis. Other infections that clinically may be con-
with an absolute granulocytopenia, and the platelet fused with dengue include influenza, rubella, rubeola,
count may fall to <100,000/mm3. Hemorrhagic phe- malaria, scrub typhus, leptospirosis, and a variety of
nomena are noted in a few cases and include petechiae, other arboviral infections. Rash is a helpful differential
epistaxis, intestinal bleeding, menorrhagia, and a pos- sign, but it may be difficult to discern in dark-skinned
itive tourniquet test. persons. Epidemic arboviral infections that resemble

Toxorhynchites mosquitoes are sensitive hosts for dengue fever and may be accompanied by rash include
dengue virus isolation by intrathoracic inoculation; chikungunya, o'nyong nyong, West Nile, Sindbis,
virus can be identified by immunofluorescence staining Mayaro, and Ross River virus diseases.
or CF tests on mosquito tissues within 10-14 days after Specific diagnosis depends on virus isolation or se-
inoculation (179). Toxorhynchites amboinensis (TRA- rologic tests. Virus may be recovered from the blood
284), Aedes albopictus (C6/36), and Aedes pseudos- during the early febrile phase of the illness. Viremia
cutellaris (AP-61) cell lines are now widely used for titers in dengue 1, 2, and 3 infections range from barely
primary dengue virus isolation (181). The TRA-284 line detectable to 8 dex for 3-5 days; titers in patients in-
adapted to serum-free medium provides the most sen- fected with dengue 4 are approximately 100-fold lower
sitive assay. Syncytial CPE may be present, but it is (126). The plaque-reduction neutralization (N) test is
an unreliable marker of infection; moreover, cultures more specific than other tests. Epitope-blocking im-
must be examined by immunofluorescence (IF) to de- munoassays employing monoclonal antibodies provide
tect virus. Monoclonal antibodies are used for type- diagnostic specificity similar to the N test (43). The
specific identification by IF. These techniques allow IgM-capture ELISA has replaced other serological
isolation and identification in as short a period as 2 techniques in some laboratories; IgM antibodies in-
days, depending upon titer of virus in the test sample. dicate recent dengue infection but do not generally pro-

Direct detection of dengue viral antigen in human vide a type-specific diagnosis in cases of dengue or
serum has been reported by use of countercurrent im- flavivirus superinfection.
munoelectrophoresis and by monoclonal RIA (231).

Serologic diagnosis depends on the demonstration
of a fourfold or greater rise (or fall) in antibodies by Treatment
the HI, CF, or neutralization test. Radio- or enzyme-
linked and thin-layer immunoassays are also applica- Treatment is supportive and includes bed rest, an-
ble. It is frequently difficult to establish-the specific tipyretics, and analgesics. In case of dehydration, fluidand electrolyte replacement are used in addition.
infecting serotype because of cross-reactions, espe-
cially in individuals with preexisting heterologous im-
munity. In the case of sequential dengue infections, Epidemiology
the antibody response to the initial infecting virus type
may exceed that to the current infecting type ("original Dengue occurs principally in tropical areas of Asia.
antigenic sin") (138). Myocarditis and various neuro- Oceania, Africa, Australia, and the Americas. Tern-
logic disorders have been associated with dengue perate areas within the range of Aedes aegypti are sus-
fever. Neurologic manifestations include encepha- ceptible to summertime introduction and spread of the
lopathy and peripheral mononeuropathy or polyneu- virus. In areas having year-round vector activity and
ritis (125). Central neurologic disorders appear to be large human populations, one or more dengue virus
more common in dengue hemorrhagic fever than in types may be maintained endemically. Elsewhere, es-
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pecially in small, insular populations, epidemics result umented in Malaysia (285) and West Africa (67,274).
from the introduction of a new type. The vector in Malaysia is Aedes niveus; the species

Protection against homotypic reinfection is corn- implicated in West Africa are Aedes furcifer, Aedes
plete and probably lifelong, but cross-protection be- taylori, Aedes luteocephalus, Aedes opok, and Aedes
tween dengue types lasts less than 12 weeks (289). Ex- africanus. The possibility of a forest cycle in South
perimental infection in nonhuman primates has also America deserves study.
shown incomplete cross-protection between pairs of The maintenance of dengue viruses between epi-
dengue viruses, and sequential infection with three or demics has not been clearly defined, especially in rural
four dengue types is required to achieve complete pro- areas with relatively sparse human populations. An al-
tection. The background of immunity of human pop- ternative mechanism to year-round horizontal human-
ulation groups determines the incidence and age dis- mosquito-human transmission, such as vertical trans-
tribution of infections. mission in Aedes vectors, must be considered. Similar

Morbidity estimates in various epidemics are re- considerations apply to the maintenance of the sylvatic
viewed by Ehrenkranz et al. (91) and Br~s (35). Some cycle over the dry season. Experimental studies have
outbreaks have involved I million or more cases, with documented vertical transmission of dengue virus in
attack rates of 50-90%. In 1986 in the Americas, ap- Aedes, and the virus has been isolated from field-col-
proximately 88,000 cases were reported, whereas the lected larvae of Aedes aegypti and males of Aedesfur-
true morbidity was estimated to have exceeded 2 mil- cifer-taylori in West Africa (for reviews, see refs. 123
lion. The world-wide incidence of dengue has in- and 124).
creased dramatically in the period following World
War II, due to expanding urban human populations and
a coincident increase in Aedes aegypti density, as well Molecular Approaches
as the advent of air travel and rapid movement of vi- RNA oligonucleotide fingerprinting, RNA-DNA
remic persons. Large epidemics in recent years have hybridization, and antigenic analysis have been useful
followed introduction of dengue virus from afar (e.g., tools in determining the origin and spread of dengue
outbreaks of dengue 2 and 3 in East Africa and of den- epidemics (174,230,331). By these techniques, each se-
gue 2 and 4 in the Americas in the 1980s). rotype may be classified into a number of geographic

In hyperendemic areas of Southeast Asia, over 50% variants or topotypes (as many as 14 dengue 2 topo-
of children experience infection with one or more den- types ars many as a single geo-
gue serotypes by age 7. In tropical areas, epidemics graphic area, genetic changes in the virus population
tend to occur during the monsoon or rainy season. Al- may be genetime in the vir ance of
though increased rainfall results in expansion of vector may be found over time (342), with the appearance ofmosqitobreding huan iseae icidnce oesnot new genotypes by mutation and selection as well as
mosquito breeding, human disease incidence does not by introduction from afar. For example, a new (Ja-
correlate closely with vector population density. Other maican) genotype of dengue 2 appeared in the Carib-
factors (in particular, increased temperature, which bean in 1981 and now coexists in multiple areas with
shortens the extrinsic incubation time of dengue virus the Puerto Rican topotype present since at least 1%9.
in the vector) appear to be more important (344). The similarity between the Jamaican topotype and a

Dengue virus is transmitted in a cycle involving hu- strain from West Africa suggested a possible source
mans and mosquitoes. Aedes aegypti is the most im- ofrintroduct arity beten a Poss i ce
portant vector, but other species, including Aedes al- of introduction. Similarity between the Puerto Rican
bopictus, Aedes polynesiensis, and Aedes scutellaris, topotype and strains isolated in the South Pacific be-
also play a role in rural and insular areas of Asia and tween 1971 and 1976 also suggested routes of spread
the Pacific. Aedes aegypti breeds in artificial contain- of dengue 2 epidemics.
ers with clean water in and around human habitations
and bites principally during the daytime. The mosquito Prevention and Control
is furtive in habit, and feedings are frequently inter-
rupted, resulting in multiple human infections. In ad- An attenuated suckling mouse brain dengue type I
dition to biologic transmission, mechanical spread by vaccine provided significant protection to a small num-
Aedes aegypti and other mosquitoes may occur (302). ber of vaccinees in Puerto Rico in 1963 (356) but is not

Geographic variation exists between strains of available for use.
Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus in terms of their More recently, an attenuated, low-plaque, temper-
vector efficiency (susceptibility to oral infection), but ature-sensitive dengue 2 vaccine (S-I clone) produced
the epidemiologic importance of this variation has not in cell culture was found to induce neutralizing anti-
been clearly established (127). bodies only in persons with prior yellow fever im-

Zoonotic cycles of dengue virus transmission in- munity (15). Another candidate dengue 2 vaccine
volving monkeys and forest Aedes spp. have been doc- (16681-PDK53) with similar virologic characteristics
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has been developed; this vaccine does not produce Pakistan form one antigenic group distinct (by HI, ki-
symptoms and is immunogenic in flavivirus nonim- netic HI, CF, and other techniques) from strains iso-
munes (25). Live attenuated vaccines to other dengue lated in India and the Far East (103,260). These results
serotypes are in various stages of development, have been interpreted to indicate frequent interconti-

Various strategies are also being explored toward nental excihange of West Nile virus strains by migrating
the development of genetically engineered vaccines. A birds. Other studies have shown considerable heter-
dengue 4 baculovirus recombinant expressed both E ogeneity among strains isolated within a single region
and NS I proteins in insect cell culture, and the protein (23).
products induced protective immunity in mice (363). West Nile virus grows and produces CPEs or
Purified native NS1 protein has also been shown to plaques in a wide variety of cell cultures (including
induce protective immunity in mice (298). This novel primary chick and duck embryo), as well as in contin-
approach to immunization, which does not involve vir- uous lines of human, primate, swine, rodent, and am-
ion antigens and thus would not induce enhancing an- phibian origin. It multiplies in Aedes aegypti and Dro-
tibodies, is of great theoretical importance, given the sophila cells and produces CPE in Aedes albopictus
presumed pathogenesis of dengue hemorrhagic fever, cells.

Vaccine development has been linked to the needs Mice and hamsters of all ages are susceptible to le-
of high-risk military groups but may eventually prove thal infection by the intracerebral route. Resistance to
useful for general populations, especially for protec- peripheral routes of inoculation develops with age;
tion against epidemic dengue hemorrhagic fever. Be- some virus strains are pathogenic for adult animals.

Lethal oral infection of adult mice has been described.cause of the lack of cross-protection between sero- Hmtr rnmtvrst hi on i h ik
types, multivalent immunization will be required. Hamsters transmit virus to their young via the milk.

Prevention of epidemics relies principally on reduc- Rabbits, guinea pigs, and cotton rats develop antibod-
Prevention o f epad idemisof relies principly obreedi -s ies without overt illness by all inoculation routes; rats

tion or eradication of Aedes aegypti bbree ing succumb to intracerebral infection only (240). Almost
elimination, use of larvicides, and perifocal spraying all birds tested develop viremia, including wild spe-
of insecticides. Eradication achieved 20 years ago in cies, chickens, and pigeons; encephalitis and death
many countries of Latin America has now been re-versd b reeatd renfetatons ecoomi deel- may occur but are rare (210,325). With one exception
versed by repeated reinfestations, economic devel- (namely, Arvicanthus abyssinicus), wild African ro-opment with attendant expansion of Aedes aegypti dents do not develop viremia.
breeding, reduction in program support, and insecti- Two isolated cases of naturally acquired West Nile
cide resistance, but the efficacy of this approach is in encephalitis have been reported in horses (128); how-
question. ever, low-level viremia, antibody production, and ab-

For the emergency control of epidemics, it is nec- sence of clinical illness are the rule. Bovine species do
essary to interrupt transmission by killing infected not develop viremia after experimental inoculation,
adult female Aedes aegypti. Ultra-low-volume aerial but antibodies in cattle are prevalent. Rhesus monkeys
or ground applications of organophosphate insecti- develop encephalitis (occasionally fatal) after intra-
cides have been used (136,240). cerebral or intranasal infection; cynomolgus monkeys

develop fever without nervous system signs. The de-
veloping chick embryo is highly susceptible to the

West Nile Fever virus. Changes in hepatic regulatory enzymes and gly-
colytic and lipogenic pathways have been demon-

Infectious Agent strated in chick embryos (185).
Strain variation exists in the pathogenicity of West

West Nile virus is a member of the antigenic com- Nile virus for cell cultures and mice (338). Experi-
plex of flaviviruses which includes Murray Valley, St. mental infections in various arthropods have been re-
Louis, and Japanese encephalitis viruses. The struc- ported (for a review, see ref. 147). Culex univittatus,
tures of the West Nile virus genome and glycoprotein the principal vector in Africa, is a highly efficient vec-
spike have been partially analyzed (243). Kunjin virus tor. Larval crowding and nutrition, as well as the age
(another agent in the complex) is more closely related of the adult, influence the susceptibility of Culex to
to West Nile than to other members of the complex West Nile virus. The virus has been found to infect
(64,350). A high degree of cross-protection was found soft and hard ticks under natural and experimental con-
in hamsters immunized with Japanese or St. Louis en- ditions.
cephalitis viruses and challenged peripherally with
West Nile (141). Pathogenesis and Pathology

There is a considerable body of research on anti-
genic variation of West Nile virus. Strains from Africa, The pathogenesis of West Nile virus is similar to that
Europe, the USSR, and the Middle East as far east as of other flaviviruses (180,201,236). West Nile virus is
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reported to produce persistent infection and a subacute Murray Valley viruses, West Nile virus can be isolated
inflammatory-degenerative process in the CNS of from the blood of as many as 38% of patients (77%
monkeys (255). when the specimen is taken on the first day of illness)

Pathologic observations in humans are limited to a (109). In persons naturally infected, viremia was de-
very small number of patients with fatal encephalitis tectable up to 5 days after onset; titers were low (max-
and showed lesions of diffuse inflammation and neu- imum titer - 103 3/ml). In cancer patients inoculated
ronal degeneration. Autopsies performed on patients with the Egypt 101 strain, viremias were more pro-
who died within 4 weeks after inoculation of West Nile longed and of higher titer (313). Viremia has been dem-
virus (used as an experimental treatment for cancer) onstrated by chance during the incubation period. The
resulted in West Nile virus isolation from spleen, reverse passive hemagglutination test has been used
lymph nodes, liver, and lungs (313), a distribution sim- to detect viremia in the blood of nestling birds (101).
ilar to that described in laboratory animals. This technique as well as immunoassays have not been

evaluated for detection of virus in human clinical spec-

Clinical Features imens.
Serologic diagnosis is possible using any of the usual

The incubation period is 1-6 days. The typical case tests; cross-reactions with heterologous flaviviruses
is quite mild, characterized by fever, headache, back- complicate the interpretation. In addition to standard
ache, generalized myalgia, and anorexia. The course serologic tests, the indirect IF and ELISA tests are
of fever may be biphasic. Rash occurs in approxi- applicable to the diagnosis of West Nile infection. Ra-
mately half of the cases; onset of rash is either during dial hemolysis-in-gel has been used for the detection
the febrile phase or at the end of it. The rash is roseolar of IgG antibodies, has a similar sensitivity to the HI
or maculopapular, is nonirritating, and principally in- test, and has the advantage that there is no need to
volves the chest, back, and upper extremities. Rash remove nonspecific inhibitors (102).
may persist for up to a week and resolves without des-
quamation. Generalized lymphadenopathy is a corn- Treatment
mon finding. Pharyngitis and gastrointestinal symp-
toms (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain) Treatment is supportive.
may occur. The disease runs its course in 3-6 days,
followed by rapid recovery (202). Children generally
experience milder illness than adults. Infection may Epidemiology
also result in aseptic meningitis or meningoencephalitis
in a small proportion of patients, especially in the el- West Nile virus is widely distributed throughout Af-
derly. In an outbreak of encephalitis in 12 of 49 aged rica, the Middle East, parts of Europe and the USSR,
persons who acquired the infection in Israel, four pa- India, and Indonesia. During the 1950s, classic studies
tients died. Three cases of encephalitis in young people on the epidemiology of West Nile virus in Egypt and
were described by Flatau et al. (94); one patient had the Sudan revealed that human infections were ex-
papillitis. Eleven percent of cancer patients inoculated tremely common in the Nile Delta (325), where 61%
with the prototype (Egypt 101) strain showed clinical of the population acquired the infection by early adult-
signs of encephalitis (313). There is a single case report hood. A survey conducted 10-15 years later showed
of acute anterior myelitis (resembling poliomyelitis) that the infection prevalence had decreased somewhat
due to West Nile virus infection (116). Other non-neu- (to 50%), with the most striking decrease in Cairo (from
rologic, rare complications include myocarditis (4), 60% to 28%) (72). This hyperendemic virus circulation
pancreatitis (252), and fatal hepatitis (107). has precluded sharp epidemics but places a high bur-

Clinical laboratory findings include leukopenia and, den of infection on childhood populations, which ex-
in cases with CNS signs, CSF pleocytosis and elevated perience largely unrecognized and clinically undiffer-
protein. entiated febrile disease. This picture may change

Inapparent and very mild infections are common. In (especially in areas such as Cairo) as the immune bar-
the series of cancer patients intentionally inoculated rier decreases. In a study conducted in 1968, 14.6% of
by Southam and Moore (313), 89% of 78 infected pa- febrile children attending the fever hospital in Alex-
tients had no clinical signs or symptoms other than andria were diagnosed as having West Nile infections
fever; in 27%, fever never exceeded I°F. (218).

Summertime epidemics of West Nile fever were rec-
Diagnosis ognized as early as 1950 in Israel and recurred there

at frequent intervals during the 1950s (202). These ep-
On clinical grounds, West Nile fever resembles den- idemics involved hundreds of recognized cases, but the

gue and other dengue-like fevers. Unlike SLE, JE, and true incidence was undoubtedly much higher, and at-
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tack rates of over 60% were reported in some localities, major public health importance but must be considered
The epidemics were the result of amplified virus trans- in the differential diagnosis of febrile illness in persons
mission and spillover to a human population with a low inhabiting or traveling to endemic areas.
background of immunity.

In an area of South Africa with a relatively low back-
ground of immunity to West Nile virus (13-20%), an Banzi Virus

outbreak in 1974 resulted in infection of 55% of the
population. The epidemic involved an area of 2,500 sq The Banzi virus was first isolated from the blood of
km of central and northern Cape Province. Hundreds a febrile child in South Africa in 1956 (309). It has been
to thousands of clinical cases occurred, but they were associated with human febrile disease in Tanzania and
mild and without any recognized cases of encephalitis has been isolated from Culex rubinotus and other spe-
(212). Few clinical cases have been reported from West cies of mosquitoes, rodents, and sentinel hamsters in
and central Africa (107,330). A small outbreak oc- Kenya, South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Mozambique.
curred between 1962 and 1964 in the Camargue region The virus is pathogenic for infant and weaned mice by
cFrned betwen w h196 call routes of inoculation; it causes CPEs in HeLa andof France, in which 13 cases were documented, some
with encephalitic complications (249). Infections in primary hamster kidney cells and causes plaques in
tropical Asia are frequent, and the virus appears to be Vero and LLC-MK2 cells. It has been used as a model
hyperendemic in many areas. to study the pathogenesis of flaviviruses in mice (164).

The incidence of CNS infection has not been clearly
defined, but this complication appears to be rare. Bussuquara Virus
Cases have been described in Israel, India, France,
and Egypt. In Egypt, four of 133 patients with aseptic Bussuquara virus was originally isolated from a sen-
meningitis or encephalitis admitted to one hospital be- tinel monkey in Brazil in 1956 (113). The virus is quite
tween 1966 and 1968 were shown to have West Nile distinct from other flaviviruses by neutralization test
infection (1). (48,73). Infant mice are susceptible to intracerebral

West Nile virus has been isolated from various mos- and intraperitoneal infection, but older mice are only
quito species; Culex univittatus and Culex pipiens mo- susceptible to intracerebral infection. Adult hamsters
lestus appear to be the most important vectors in Af- inoculated by all routes develop viremia and antibodies
rica and the Middle East (147). The virus has been but no illness (170). Bussuquara virus replicates and
isolated from Mansonia metallicus in Uganda and from produces plaques in a wide variety of cell cultures,
Culex pruina and Culex weschei in the Central African including primary duck and chick embryo, BHK-21,
Republic. Culex tritaeniorhynchus is an important vec- Vero, LLC-MK2, MA-104, and MA-111. Histopatho-
tor in tropical Asia. There have been numerous iso- logic lesions resembling yellow fever were found in the
lations from wild birds in many areas, and high anti- sentinel monkey from which the original isolation was
body rates in birds have been reported in Israel, Egypt, made, but subsequent experimental infection failed to
and South Africa. Birds sustain high viremia after ex- reproduce these findings. The virus is known in Brazil
perimental infection (210). Mammals, including hu- and Colombia (26), where it has been isolated from
mans and horses, are incidental hosts and do not play various mosquito species, and in Panama, where it was
"a role in the transmission cycle, recovered from the blood of a patient with fever, an-

West Nile virus has been isolated from a camel and orexia, and joint pains lasting 4 days (the only known
"a grass mouse in Nigeria, ticks in the USSR and Africa, human case) (316). Antibody prevalence rates of 12%
and a frugivorous bat in India (147,170). With the pos- have been found in humans in Panama. The virus has
sible exception of the tick isolates, these recoveries been repeatedly isolated from Proechimys guyannen-
are probably of no epidemiologic significance. sis rodents in Brazil; experimentally inoculated Proe-

chimys develop viremia. Mosquitoes of the genus
Prevention and Control Culex are the principal vectors. No control measures

are applicable.
There is no vaccine. In the event of epidemics, use

of space sprays to kill infected adult mosquitoes may lIheus Virus
be warranted.

Ilheus virus was first isolated from a pool of Aedes
Other Viruses and Psorophora mosquitoes collected in Brazil in 1944.

It was originally placed in the West Nile antigenic com-
In addition to West Nile and dengue, other flavivi- plex but was shown to be distinct from other members

ruses cause human disease. These agents are not of of the complex by neutralization test (48,73). The virus
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is pathogenic for infant and weanling mice by the in- Rio Bravo Virus
tracerebral and intraperitoneal routes but not for other
laboratory animals. It produces plaques in primary Rio Bravo virus was first isolated from a Mexican
rhesus kidney cells and various continuous cell lines free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana) in Cal-
(BHK-21, Vero, LLC-in MK2, and porcine kidney) but ifornia in 1954. Subsequently, many other isolations
not in avian cells. Pathologic features are described have been made from bats in California, Texas, New
only in mice, which develop typical encephalitis. A Mexico, and Sonora, Mexico (170). The virus is path-
total of eight human infections have been documented ogenic for infant mice. Experimentally inoculated
by virus isolation-five with mild febrile illness with monkeys and hamsters develop infection but no ill-
headache and myalgias, one with encephalitis, and two ness. A single naturally acquired human case with fe-
which were asymptomatic; these occurred in Brazil, brile illness was reported. Laboratory infection (322)
Trinidad, Columbia, and Panama (170). The virus was resulted in moderately severe illness in three of five
inoculated into 20 cancer patients by Southam and individuals who experienced aseptic meningitis, or-
Moore (312); three individuals developed CNS signs. chitis, or oophoritis. The virus is not arthropod-borne
Diagnosis is by virus isolation from blood or serologic and does not multiply in inoculated mosquitoes. It is

tests, which are complicated by cross-reactions with probably transmitted bat to bat by direct contact or

other flaviviruses. The transmission cycle in nature in- aerosol.
volves wild birds and mosquitoes; at least eight genera
of mosquitoes have yielded virus, but most isolations Sepik Virus
have been made from Psorophora. No control mea-
sures are applicable. Sepik virus was isolated from Mansonia septem-

punctata mosquitoes in New Guinea in 1966. Several
other isolates have been made from Ficalbia and Ar-

Kunjin Virus migeres spp. mosquitoes in New Guinea. Antigeni-
cally, Sepik virus is a close relative of Wesselsbron

Kunjin virus was first isolated from Culex annuli- virus. A single human case of febrile illness with head-
rostris mosquitoes in Australia in 1960. It is a member ache, requiring hospitalization, has been recorded.
of the JE antigenic complex and is thus antigenically
closely related to Murray Valley encephalitis (MVE)
virus. The virus is pathogenic for infant mice by in- Spondweni Virus
tracerebral and intraperitoneal routes and for weaned Spondweni virus was originally isolated from Man-
mice by intracerebral inoculation. It forms plaques in sonia uniformis mosquitoes collected in Northern Zu-
primary chick embryo, Vero, and porcine kidney cell luland, South Africa in 1955 (170). It is ungrouped but
cultures. Close genetic similarity was shown by re- is most closely related antigenically to Zika virus. The
striction digest analysis of cDNA among Kunjin virus virus is pathogenic for infant and weanling mice in-
strains isolated in widely separated regions of Australia oculated intracerebrally, produces CPEs in primary
(193). The nucleotide sequence has been obtained and hamster and monkey kidney cells, and produces
has a very high level of homology with respect to West plaques in Vero and LLC-MK2 cells. A virus isolated
Nile virus, implying an evolutionary relationship (64). from the blood of an anicteric child with fever and
Human disease has been reported from Australia. Two headache and first thought to be Zika virus was later
accidental laboratory infections were characterized by identified as Spondweni virus; however, recent anal-
mild febrile illness-one with rash and one with lymph- ysis of this virus strain by monoclonal antibodies sug-
adenopathy (6). The first severe case with encephalitis gests that it is a mixture of yellow fever and another
mimicking MVE was described in 1986 (234). How- flavivirus most closely resembling Spondweni (E.
ever, review of 45 MVE cases during the 1974 epidemic Gould, personal communication, 1988). A volunteer
indicated that five patients may have been due to Kun- inoculated with this virus developed a mild febrile ill-
jin virus infection. A case of Kunjin encephalitis has ness (20). During investigations in South Africa, two
been reported from western Australia. Serologic di- persons acquired laboratory infections characterized
agnosis is complicated by cross-reactions with MVE. by fever, chills, aches and pains, nausea, and epistaxis
Kunjin virus was isolated from the spinal cord of a (213). Wolfe et al. (357) reported a case in an expatriate
horse with severe encephalomyelitis in New South living in Burkino Faso; symptoms were fever, dizzi-
Wales (13). Culex annulirostris is believed to be the ness, nausea, myalgia, headache, photophobia, and a
principal vector, and wild birds and mammals are vi- maculopapular pruritic rash. Treatment is sympto-
remic hosts. The virus has also been isolated in Sar- matic. Diagnosis is by virus isolation from blood or
awak and Thailand. serology. Spondweni virus has been isolated from at
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least seven mosquito species, but most isolates have throat swab, or by serology; serologic cross-reactions
come from Aedes circumluteolus in South Africa. An- present difficulties in persons with prior flavivirus in-
tibody has been found in cattle, sheep, and goats ir fection. The transmission cycle involves mosquitoes.
South Africa, but the vertebrate hosts involved in Species incriminated most frequently are Aedes ca-
transmission are unknown. No control measures are ballus-juppi, Aedes lineatopennis, and Aedes circum-
applicable. luteolus in South Africa and numerous other Aedes

spp. elsewhere in Africa. The virus is known to occur
Usutu in Zimbabwe, Cameroun, Nigeria, Senegal, Ivory

Coast, Central African Republic, Uganda, Kenya, and
Usutu virus was first isolated from Culex naevei Thailand (170). The vertebrate hosts involved in trans-

mosquitoes in South Arica in 1959. Newborn and mission are uncertain; domestic livestock develop high
weaned mice are susceptible to fatal encephalitis by viremias, as do experimentally infected gerbils.
the intracerebral route. A single case of human infec- No specific control measures are recommended for
tion with fever and rash was reported from Senegal in prevention of human infection. Special care is required
1982. The virus has a wide distribution in sub-Saharan when manipulating this virus in the laboratory. Be-
Africa. Culex mosquitoes and birds are responsible for cause of the veterinary hazard, work with the virus in
transmission in nature. the United States is restricted by the Department of

Agriculture.

Wesselsbron Virus

Zika Virus
Wesselsbron virus was first isolated from a dead

lamb during an epizootic in South Africa in 1955. It is Zika virus was first isolated from a sentinel monkey
antigenically closely related to Sepik virus and shows in Uganda in 1947. The virus is not assigned to a
some cross-reactivity with yellow fever virus. Wes- subgroup but is most closely related to Spondweni,
selsbron immune monkeys develop reduced viremias yellow fever, and Uganda S viruses. Zika immunity
when challenged with yellow fever virus (158). The suppressed viremia in monkeys challenged with yellow
virus kills infant and weanling mice by all routes of fever (158). The virus kills infant and weanling mice
inoculation. It produces CPE in BHK-21 cells and by all routes of inoculation. It produces viremia but
plaquesno illness in monkeys. Rabbits and guinea pigs inocu-
fection in sheep is of veterinary public health impor- lated by peripheral routes develop antibodies. Plaque
tance in southern Africa, where it causes abortion and ated by perir roes develop anibod Puedeath of newborn lambs and pregnant ewes (349). A assays may be performed in primary chick or duck
milde febrile disease occurs in cows. A syndrome of embryo cell cultures. Pathologic changes in infectedmice include encephalitis, myocarditis, and myositis.hydrops amnii in pregnant ewes, with prolonged ges- Serological surveys reveal a prevalence of human in-
tation, maternal deaths, and fetal malformation (ar- fectiolof up reveal areas of human in
throgyphosis, hydranencephaly, hypoplasia, or seg- on of upbt 5 iman areas of rarand in
mental aplasia of the spinal cord, neurogenic muscular parts of Asia, but human diase has been rarely re-
atrophy, and inferior brachygnathia), has been asso- ported. Of approximately 12 diagnosed human cases,
ciated with both wild virus infection and use of a live one was in a mosquito collector working in Senegal,
attenuated vaccine (62). Pathologic changes in lambs 10 were naturally acquired cases that occurred in Ni-
include jaundice, focal necrosis of liver cells, Coun- geria (232) and Indonesia (247), and two were labo-
cilman-like bodies, and mild periportal inflammation ratory-acquired. Illness is characterized by fever, mal-
(187). The clinical features, epidemiology, and patho- aise, headache, and a maculopapular rash. Treatment
logic changes in livestock resemble Rift Valley fever, is supportive. Diagnosis is by virus isolation from
from which it must be distinguished. Naturally ac- blood or serology; cross-reactions confuse interpre-
quired human cases of febrile illness occurred in South tation, especially in persons with prior flavivirus ex-
and West Africa, and there have been several reports posures. The virus has been isolated from Aedes af-
of laboratory infections. Human illness is character- ricanus in Uganda, Ivory Coast, and Central African
ized by a short incubation period (2-4 days) and sud- Republic; Aedes luteocephalus in Nigeria and Senegal;
den onset of fever, chills, myalgia, hyperesthesia of Aedes vittatus, Aedes dalzieli, Aedes africanus and
the skin, hepatosplenomegaly, and maculopapular Aedes furcifer-taylori in Senegal; and Aedes opok,
rash. In severely ill persons, signs of CNS involvement Aedes furcifer, and Aedes flavicollis in Ivory Coast.
have been noted (211). There have been no fatalities. Although the vertebrate hosts involved in transmission
Clinical laboratory studies show leukopenia and ele- are not defined, it is likely that both nonhuman and
vated serum transaminase levels. Treatment is sup- human primates play a role and that the transmission
portive. Diagnosis is by virus isolation from blood or cycle is similar to that of yellow fever. Explosive ep-
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izootics (without recognized disease) occur in monkey Yellow fever is not placed within an antigenic
populations in East and West Africa. No control mea- subgroup or complex by plaque reduction neutraliza-
sures are applicable. tion tests (48,73); however, it is antigenically more

closely related to Banzi, Wesselsbron, Bouboui, Zika,

FLAVIVIRUSES ASSOCIATED PRIMARILY WITH and Uganda S viruses than to other flaviviruses. By

HEMORRHAGIC FEVER virtue of its relationship to Zika virus, Spondweni virus
may be considered indirectly linked to yellow fever.

Yellow Fever Cross-protection between yellow fever and many
flaviviruses can be demonstrated using the sensitive

The historical aspects of yellow fever have been re- intraperitoneal test in infant mice. In more epidemio-

viewed by Strode (320). The disease was recognized logically meaningful tests of cross-protection, prior im-

as a clinical entity during the seventeenth century in munization with Wesselsbron, Zika, and dengue vi-

Yucatan. Tropical areas of the Americas were subject ruses caused a significant reduction in viremias of

to large urban outbreaks in the seventeenth, eigh- monkeys challenged with virulent yellow fever virus

teenth, nineteenth, and early twentieth centuries, and (158,327).
the disease occurred in epidemic foci in the United Antigenic differences have been shown betweenthe isese ccured n eidemc fci n th Unted strains of yellow fever virus. By polycional antibody
States as far north as Boston; it also appeared during absorption techniquesrstrains from tropical ameica

the eighteenth century in Italy, France, Spain, and absorption techniques, strains from tropical America

England. As late as 1905 there were 5,000 cases and and Africa are distinct, as are 17D vaccine and parent

1,000 deaths in port cities of the southern United States. Asibi viruses (60). Vaccine-specific, vaccine-sub-

Mosquitoes were suggested as the vector of yellow strain(17D-204, 17DD)-specific, type-specific, flavivi-

fever by Nott in 1848, but this theory was not seriously rus-group-reactive, and flavivirus-intercomplex-spe-
cific monoclonal antibodies have been defined (296).proposed until 1881 by Carlos Finlay. In 1900, Major Moconlalyervaleatnsiswhvrus

Walter Reed demonstrated a filterable agent in the Monoclonal analyses reveal relationships with viruses
blood of patients and showed transmission by Aedes belonging to all seven heterologous flavivirus com-
blod mofqpatients. anDshowed trnsmissions by Aees co plexes, but yellow fever virus is closer to mosquito-
aegypi mosquitoes. Despite suggestions to the con- borne viruses than to tick-borne viruses. Some of these
trary. yellow fever was thought to be transmitted ex- relationships (e.g., to Banzi, Uganda 5, and Zika) fit
clusively between human beings by Aedes aegypti. In- rltosis(~. oBni gna5 n ia iclusvel beweenhumn bingsby ede aegp J~ ~ previous concepts from polyclonal antibody analyses,
vestigations by Soper et al. (311) resulted in the bus concepts do not.

concept of jungle yellow fever, later shown in both but many others do not.
tropical America and East Africa to involve wild mon- Monoclonal antibodies have not provided an anti-keys and syivatic mosquito speciesa genic classification of wild yellow fever strains by geo-

In 1927, Mahaffy and Bauer first isolated the virus graphic origin, and further studies in this direction are
by inoculation of a rhesus monkey with the blood of required. In one limited analysis, Central and West
a patient in Ghana; this was m onk e wt the Asibi African strains could be distinguished by immunopre-
strain, parent of the 17D vaccine (318). In 1937, Theiler cipitation of NSI protein by anti-NSI monoclonal an-
stain, pairenortedattenuation of the D vaccine (318) Intibodies (79). RNA fingerprinting has delineated four
and Smith reported attenuation of the Asibi strain by yellow fever topotypes (see section entitled "Epide-

passage in chick embryo tissue and demonstrated use miologyfevel trains from sou erica ande-

of the modified virus (17D) for human immunization. miology," below). Strains from South America and Af-

Yellow fever has continued to be a major public rica are also distinguishable by the electrophoretic mi-

health problem in the Americas. Cases are of the jungle gration and carbohydrate content of their E proteins.
type, and no Aedes aegypti-borne outbreaks have been Differences have been found between wild yellowrtype, fever virus strains in terms of their virulence for mice
reported in nearly 30 years. In Africa, however, large anmokyadifetvyfrmsqtes(97)

epidemics involving up to 100,000 cases have occurred and monkeys and infectivity for mosquitoes (19,74),
during the last few decades; both Aedes aegypti and but some results are conflicting and reflect multiple
various sylvatic vectors have been responsible for variables, including mouse strain, virus passage level,
transmissionv and heterogeneity of virion subpopulations in virus

stocks.

Yellow fever virus can be propagated in a wide va-
Infectious Agents riety of primary and continuous cell cultures. Vaccine

strains (17D and French neurotropic viruses) grow to
Yellow fever virus is the prototype of the flavivirus higher titer and produce more evident CPEs and

genus. It has been used as a model for elucidation of plaques than do wild strains in various continuous
the flavivirus genome structure and replication strat- monkey kidney (MA-104, Vero, LLC-MK2), rabbit
egy (see Chapter 25) and for studies on the molecular kidney (MA-Ill), baby hamster kidney (BHK), and
basis of antigenic structure/function and virulence, porcine kidney cell lines as well as in primary chick
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and duck embryo fibroblast monolayers. Wild yellow
fever virus strains can also be propagated in these cell
cultures, but plaque formation is inconsistent and vani-
able from strain to strain. Viral growth can be detected
by immunofluorescence in advance of the appearance
of plaques. Both 17D vaccine and the parent Asibi
virus grow in cell cultures of human origin (e.g., Chang . .
liver cells, Henle embryonic intestine, HeLa, KB).
Persistent infection of these cells has been described
The virulence properties of virus from carrier cultures
can be altered; passage in HeLa cells, in particular,
has been associated with a loss of viscerotropism for -

monkeys (148). - 1
Mosquito cell cultures are useful for primary isola- '-

tion and are more sensitive than Vero cells or infant FIG. 11. Postmortem liver sample from a patient with yel-
mice. Aedes pseudoscutellaris (AP-61), cloned Aedes low fever, showing midzonal necrosis and hemorrhage,
aegypti, and Aedes albopictus cells are susceptible; as well as sparing of cells bordering the central vein. Yel-
infection is generally assessed by immunofluorescence low fever viral antigen (arrows) is demonstrated by im-
and/or subpassage to mice or Vero cells. AP-61 cells munohistochemistry (alkaline phosphatase anti-alkaline
consistently show CPEs. Intrathoracic inoculation of phosphatase technique) and is present both in cells

undergoing necrotic change and in the cells preservedmosquitoes ( Toxorhynhites or Aedes aegypti) is also around the central vein. x500.
useful for isolation or assay of yellow fever virus. After
a 10- to 16-day incubation period, mosquitoes can be
examined directly for virus by immunofluorescence or of flavivirus encephalitis (see "Pathogenesis and Pa-
can be subpassaged to a susceptible host (e.g., suckling thology," page 771). The discussion to follow dealsmice). hlg, ae71.Tedsuso oflo el

In vertebrate species, yellow fever virus produces solely with the viscerotropic disease in humans and
both neurotropic and viscerotropic patternvs pofucec nonhuman primate models.tion (429). Viscerotropism refects the patteogenicity of The typical yellow fever lesion is marked by cloudy
yellow fever virus for human or nonhuman primates swelling, then by coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes
infected by the peripheral route: disease is principally in the midzone of the liver lobule, sparing cells bor-
characterized by hepatic pathology. Rhesus and cyn- dering the central vein (Fig. 11). Eosinophilic degen-
omolgus macaques, as well as certain neotropical mon- eration of hepatocytes results in the formation of Coun-
keys, are highly susceptible. Monkeys intracerebrally cilman bodies and intranuclear eosinophilic granular
inoculated with wild-type virus develop encephalitis inclusions (Torres bodies). On an ultrastructural level,
but die of viscerotropic yellow fever. Councilman and Torres bodies consist of amorphous

The European hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus) is material without any viral structures. Multi- and mi-
the only nonprimate experimental animal which de- crovacuolar fatty change is nearly always present,
velops severe visceral lesions in response to yellow especially after the eighth day of illness. An inflam-
fever infection. Hamsters intraperitoneally inoculated matory response is absent or mild. The reticulin
with some virus strains (e.g., Asibi) are partially sus- framework is preserved, and healing is complete in
ceptible (scattered deaths), but they resist lethal in- recovered cases. Typical changes have been seen in
fection with other virus strains. Rabbits resist intra- biopsy specimens taken as early as the third day of
cerebral and peripheral challenge but form antibodies. illness; interpretation of biopsy or necropsy material
Newly hatched chickens develop viremic infection obtained after the tenth day is often difficult. Biopsy
without disease. is contraindicated as a diagnostic procedure due to

The neurotropic properties of yellow fever virus are the high risk of hemorrhage. In cases in which death
most apparent in mice; infant mice are highly suscep- is delayed, partially disintegrated Councilman bodies
tible to encephalitis after intraperitoneal or intracer- consisting of small, irregular, granular, ochre-colored
ebral inoculation. Considerable variation in neuro- bodies ("Villela bodies") may be found, especially in
pathogenicity for mice exists between strains (19). the midzone.
Older mice are susceptible by the intracerebral route, Renal glomerular changes are relatively insignificant
as are guinea pigs. compared to acute tubular necrosis and fatty meta-

morphosis, which may be marked. Schiff-positive
Pathogenesis and Pathology transformation of the glomerular basement membrane

has been described and has been linked to altered
Neurotropic yellow fever infection of mice has been permeability to proteins and albuminuria (221). The

used as a model system for studies on the pathogenesis myocardial fibers show cloudy swelling, degeneration,
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and fatty infiltration. The brain may show edema and Clinical Features
petechial hemorrhages. Lymphocytic elements in the
spleen and lymph nodes are depleted, and large mono- The incubation period is usually 3-6 days. The clin-
nuclear or histiocytic cells accumulate in the splenic ical spectrum varies from very mild, nonspecific, fe-
follicles (221). brile illness to a fulminating, sometimes fatal disease

Our present understanding of yellow fever patho- with pathognomonic features.
genesis and pathophysiology relies extensively on ex- Severe yellow fever begins abruptly with fever,
perimental observations in rhesus monkeys. After in- chills, severe headache, lumbosacral pain, generalized
oculation, the virus replicates in regional lymph nodes myalgia, anorexia, nausea and vomiting, and minor
and then spreads to other tissues, including liver, gingival hemorrhages or epistaxes. Despite a persistent
spleen, bone marrow. and cardiac and skeletal muscle, or rising temperature, the pulse may decrease (Faget's
The hepatic parenchyma is the principal target organ, sign). This syndrome, lasting approximately 3 days,
and hepatocellular damage is undoubtedly mediated corresponds to the period of infection, during which
directly by viral infection. Serial examination of liver yellow fever virus is present in the blood. It may be
tissue from infected rhesus monkeys reveals the ear- followed by a period of remission, with defervescence
liest cytopathologic changes and appearance of im- and mitigation of symptoms, usually lasting up to 24
munofluorescent viral antigen in Kupffer cells (328). hr. Fever and symptoms reappear with more frequent
Lymphocytic necrosis in the germinal centers of the vomiting, epigastric pain, prostration, and the appear-
splenic periarteriolar lymphocytic sheath and necrosis ance of jaundice (period of intoxication). Viremia is
of germinal centers in lymph node follicles are prom- generally absent, and antibodies appear during this
inent findings in the rhesus monkey (177,223). Yellow phase. The bleeding diathesis is manifested by coffee-
fever (17D) virus replicates to high titer in human pe- grounds hematemesis (vomito negro), melena, me-
ripheral monocyte cultures and in - eripheral blood trorrhagia, petechiae, ecchymoses, and diffuse oozing
lymphocytes stimulated by ph, wo- Inagglutinin (352). from the mucous membranes. Dehydration resultsThe pathogenesis of the r ii ',.sion is uncertain. In from vomiting and increased insensible losses. Renal

the experimentally infected rhesus monkey, changes dysfunction is marked by a sudden increase in albu-

in renal function are most revealing during the interval minutia and diminishing urine output. Death (in 20-

between 36 and 12 hr before death (223). Oliguria was 50% of severe yellow fever cases) occurs usually on

interpreted to refect intrarenal changes in blood flow the seventh to tenth day of illness and is preceded by

secondary to decreased effective blood volume, deepening jaundice, hemorrhages, rising pulse, hy-

whereas the development of acute tubular necrosis potension, oliguria, and azotemia. Hypothermia, agi-
very late in the infection was the result of the gener- tated delirium, intractable hiccups, hypoglycemia, stu-
alized circulatory collapse. Acid-base disturbances, por, and coma are terminal signs. Leukopenia occurs
asized circulatory collaps. Ae distuibution erbandlcs, during the acute phase of illness. Other laboratory ab-
as well as changes in the distribution of water and elec- normalities include elevation of bilirubin and seru.n
trolytes, in cardiac muscle and brain (190) have been transaminases, thrombocytopenia, prolonged clotting
described and may be important pathophysiological and prothrombin times, and ST-T wave changes in the
events. electrocardiogram.

The pathogenesis of the bleeding diathesis in yellow Convalescence is sometimes prolonged, with pro-
fever is also complex. Decreased synthesis of vitamin found aesthenia lasting 1-2 weeks. Late death, oc-
K-dependent coagulation factors by the diseased liver curring at the end of convalescence or even weeks after
is an important part of the hemorrhagic disorder, but complete recovery from the acute illness, is a rare phe-
disseminated intravascular coagulation and altered nomenon attributed to cardiac complications or renal
platelet function may play a minor role in severe and failure. The duration of icterus in surviving cases is
fatal cases. unknown. Elevations of serum transaminase levels

Genetic factors may be important in determining in- have been documented to persist for at least 2 months
dividual host responses to yellow fever infection but after onset of yellow fever (325).
have not been well defined. Older reports emphasize
the severity of the disease in whites compared to
blacks, but it is not possible to separate genetic from Diagnosis
acquired resistance factors (e.g., immunity to yellow
fever or heterologous flaviviruses). Descendants of Mild yellow fever cannot be distinguished clinically
Dutch colonists in Surinam who survived typhoid and from a wide array of other infections. In the presence
yellow fever epidemics had gene frequencies that were of jaundice and the other signs of severe yellow fever,
significantly different from those of a large Dutch con- conditions that must be differentiated include viral
trol group, possibly indicating selection through ge- hepatitis, falciparum malaria, leptospiral infections,
netic control of survival (80). Rift Valley fever, typhoid, Q fever, typhus, and sur-
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gical, drug-induced, and toxic causes. The other viral patterns produced may be broad or heterotypic; in
hemorrhagic fevers, which usually present without some cases, however, homotypic responses are seen
jaundice, include dengue, Lassa, Marburg, and Ebola (a specific rise in yellow fever HI or CF antibodies),
virus diseases, Bolivian and Argentine hemorrhagic fe- similar to those seen in recent natural infection.
vers, and Congo/Crimean hemorrhagic fever.

Specific diagnosis depends on histopathologic study, Treatment
isolation of the virus, or demonstration of viral antigen
or a specific antibody response. The virus is most read- Treatment is supportive. Most patients with yellow
ily isolated from serum obtained during the first 4 days fever have not benefited from the availability of mod-
of illness, but it may be recovered from serum up to ern intensive care, and it is unknown to what extent
the 14th day and, occasionally, from liver tissue at fluid management and correction of hypotension and
death. Isolation attempts from clinical specimens can electrolyte and acid-base disturbances would reverse
be made by intracerebral inoculation of mice, intra- the apparently inexorable course of severe yellow
thoracic inoculation of Toxorhynchites mosquitoes, or fever. A number of compounds with antiviral activity
inoculation of mosquito cell cultures. The Aedes pseu- in vitro have been described, including ribavirin and
doscutellaris cell line has the advantage of high sen- derivative compounds (for a review, see ref. 221).
sitivity and a relatively short incubation time (3-6 Trials ofribavirin in experimentally infected monkeys
days) to detection of virus (by immunofluorescence). have yielded conflicting results; the best controlled of
Viral antigen or IgM-antigen complexes may be de- these showed no the.tapeutic effect (C. J. Peters, per-

tected by immunoassay (227), affording a rapid, early sonal communication, o 987). Gamma-intereron treat-
diagnosis. A comparison of various techniques showed ment of monkeys resulted ic. deon!d onset of viremia
that the antigen-capture ELISA has a sensitivity of and illness but had no effect on survival (10).

approximately 70%, and it may detect noninfectious
:,ntigen in poorly handled specimens.

Serologic methods useful in the diagnosis of yellow Epidemiology
fever include the usual HI, CF, and neutralization
tests, single radial hemolysis, indirect immunofluores- Yellow fever is a zoonotic disease. The primary
cence, ELISA, and RIA. The HI, IFA, and neutrali- transmission cycle involves wild nonhuman primates
zation antibodies appear within a week of onset; CF and various sylvatic (tree-hole-breeding) aedine mos-
antibodies appear later. The plaque reduction neu- quitoes. Humans may be tangentially exposed when
tralization test (314) has now largely replaced the less they encroach on this cycle (so-called "jungle yellow
sensitive test in mice. Paired acute- and convalescent- fever"), and epidemic spread from human-to-human
phase specimens are required to establish the diagnosis can subsequently be continued by sylvatic vectors. Al-
by the rise in antibody titer. Cross-reactions compli- ternatively, the domestic mosquito, Aedes aegypti,
cate serodiagnosis in cases with prior exposure to het- which lives in close relationship with humans, may
erologous flaviviruses. transmit the virus, with humans being the sole viremic

A type-specific polypeptide antigen extracted from hosts in the cycle (Aedes aegypti-borne yellow fever
infected mosquito cell culture membranes appears use- or "urban yellow fever").
ful for immunoassays (78). Determination of IgM an- Yellow fever occurs throughout much of tropical
tibodies by the indirect fluorescent antibody technique South America and sub-Saharan Africa. Within this
or ELISA (189) may indicate recent infection. The du- region, viral activity may be intermittent and quite lo-
ration of IgM antibodies is uncertain, however, and calized. The distribution of reported cases gives only
appears to be quite variable. In persons vaccinated a partial picture of the natural circulation of yellow
with 17D virus, detectable IgM neutralizing antibodies fever virus and gives a misleading estimate of risk to
are present as long as 18 months after immunization. travelers (Fig. 12).
IgM antibodies show relative specificity, but cross-re- The annual incidence of officially reported yellow
actions in ELISA are sometimes found in patients with fever cases is 50-300 cases in tropical America and 5-
prior flavivirus exposures. 1,000 cases in Africa. These data represent a signifi-

The use of yellow fever 17D vaccine may confound cant underestimate of the true morbidity, as shown by
serodiagnosis. In persons without prior flavivirus investigations of various epidemics (Table 4).
exposure, the vaccine induces a neutralization test In tropical America the incidence of jungle yellow
seroconversion with a low titer (1:10 to 1:40) of HI fever is highest during months with peak rainfall, hu-
antibodies and no detectable IFA or CF antibodies. midity, and temperature (January to March). In Africa,
However, in persons with preexisting flavivirus anti- transmission by Aedes aegypti and tree-hole-breeding
bodies, vaccination may result in marked rises in yel- mosquitoes peaks during the late rainy season and
low fever and heterologous HI and CF antibodies. The early dry season. In tropical America, jungle yellow
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fever principally affects young adult males. The age/ Ecology of Yellow Fever in Tropical America
sex distribution reflects the higher incidence of ex-
posure to Haemagogus vectors during wood-cutting Howler monkeys (Alouatta sp.), spider monkeys
and forest-clearing activities in the forest. In Africa, (Ateles sp.), squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sp.), and owl
background immunity (natural and vaccine-induced) is monkeys (Aotus sp.) are effective viremic hosts and
the principal factor determining the age distribution of commonly develop fatal infections, whereas capuchin
cases. In outbreaks affecting immunologically virgin monkeys (Cebus sp.) and wooly monkeys (Lagothrix
populations (e.g., in Ethiopia, 1960-1962), all ages are sp.) are susceptible to viremic infection but usually do
equally affected. In West Africa, a high level of ac- not develop clinical signs. This unstable host-parasite
quired immunity in adults has resulted in high attack relationship may reflect the relatively recent introduc-
rates in children. The ratio of inapparent to apparent tion of the virus, possibly at the time navigation was
yellow fever infection is - 10-fold higher in individuals established between Africa and America during the fif-
sustaining primary yellow fever infection than in per- teenth century. Other South American vertebrates, in-
sons with prior heterologous flavivirus immunity (224). cluding edentates, marsupials, and rodents, are now

Yellow fever has never occurred in Asia. Possible believed to play a negligible role in the yellow fever
explanations include (a) cross-protection afforded by transmission cycle, although further study appears
dengue immunity and (b) low vector competence of warranted.
Asian strains of Aedes aegypti; experimental evidence Mosquitoes of the genus Haemagogus are the prin-
in support of both hypotheses has been presented (for cipal vectors of jungle yellow fever in tropical Amer-
a review, see ref. 220). ica. Haemagogus breed in tree holes and feed in the

forest canopy during the midday hours, but they also
TABLE 4. Yellow fever cases and deaths officially have been found biting humans in forest clearings and

reported to the WHO and estimates of morbidity and even inside houses in villages near the forest. Tran-
mortality from direct investigations of epidemics sovarial transmission of yellow fever virus in Hae-

No. of cases (deaths) magogus has been experimentally demonstrated (86).
Determined by This phenomenon may explain, in part, maintenance

Officially epidemiologic of the virus during prolonged dry seasons, when adult
Country Year(s) notified investigation vector populations are diminished. The relatively

Ethiopia 1960-1962 -- (3,000) 100,000 (30,000) drought-resistant mosquito Sabethes chloropterus, a
Senegal 1965 243 (216) 2,000-20,000 relatively inefficient vector, may also play a role in

(200-2,000) virus survival.
Burkina Faso 1969 87 (44) 3,000 (100) The development of anti-aegypti campaigns in Latin
Nigeria 1969 208 (60) 100,000 (--e)
Nigeria 1970 4 (1) 786 (15-40) America during the twentieth century culminated in
Gambia 1978-1979 30 (30) 5,000-8,000 eradication of the vector from most countries sur-

(1,000-1,700) rounding the Amazon Basin and the disappearance of
Nigeria 1986 3,291 (623) 9,800 (5,600) urban yellow fever after 1942. However, within the last

• No estimate available. decade, Aedes aegypti has reinvaded many areas, in
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juxtaposition with the jungle yellow fever cycle, raising northern Sudan and Sahel savannah zones of West Af-
the specter of future urban outbreaks. rica), yellow fever occurs in intermittent epidemic

form, and human immunity patterns indicate little or
no infection during interepidemic periods. In these

Ecology of Yellow Fever in Africa areas, domestic water storage is intensively practiced,
domestic Aedes aegypti populations are high, and in-

All species of cercopithecid and colobid monkeys troduction of yellow fever virus may result in explosive
tested have proved to be effective viremic hosts, cir- outbreaks. Urban areas along the West African coast
culating virus for several days or more at sufficient are also susceptible. A large urban epidemic occurred
titers to infect mosquitoes. Infection infrequently re- in Nigeria in 1987. Vertical transmission of yellow
suits in illness or death, indicating a balanced host- fever virus has been documented experimentally in
parasite relationship. Aedes aegypti (3). Evidence for vertical transmission

Aedes africanus is responsible for year-round virus in nature has been obtained by virus isolation from
transmission in the humid equatorial African forests male Aedes furcifer in West Africa (66). This mecha-
(Fig. 13). In zones bordering high forested areas of nism ensures virus survival over the long dry season.
East Africa, Aedes bromeliae (formerly known as Yellow fever virus has been isolated from Amblvomma
Aedes simpsoni) links the forest cycle with humans and variegatum ticks in the Central African Republic (292),
is responsible for intense interhuman spread during ep- raising the possibility that alternate vectors may play
idemics. a role in dispersal or dry-season maintenance of the

The ecologic zones bordering equatorial forest in virus.
West and Central Africa have assumed great impor- Yellow fever virus has been rarely isolated from
tance in yellow fever ecology. Appropriately named other arthropods, including Aedes dentatus, Coquil-
the "zone of emergence" by Germain et al. (108), the letidia fuscopennata, and phlebotomine flies. Virus
savannah vegetational zones support large and con- has been isolated from a bat in Ethiopia. These ob-
centrated populations of monkeys and vector mos- servations are of interest but probably bear little re-
quitoes. Viral activity intensifies during the rainy sea- lationship to the ecology of yellow fever.
son and wanes during the dry season, when vector
populations virtually disappear. The principal species
involved in sylvatic transmission and transmission to Molecular Approaches
humans are Aedes furcifer, Aedes africanus, and
Aedus luteocephalus. These species are responsible RNA oligonucleotide fingerprinting has distin-
for interhuman spread during epidemics. Other vectors guished at least four geographic topotypes [one in
which play a secondary or accessory role in yellow South America and three in Africa (75)], suggesting
fever transmission cycles include Aedes vittatus, separation and evolutionary change. Within a single
Aedes metallicus, Aedes opok, and Aedes neoafri- region, however, evolution appears to be quite slow,
canus. as shown by genetic homogeneity among strains be-

In areas subject to extreme drying (e.g., in the dry longing to the Senegalese topotype.

Enzootlc Zone Zone of Emergence Epidemic Zone
Rain Forest Moist Sevanna/Gallery Forest Dry Savanna FIG. 13. Complex ecological relation-

ships of yellow fever virus in Africa. In
A@. bromeliae the rain forest zone of Central and

A.. afrlcanus•At. furclA. t ofer'yicr• r Ae.'egyptl West Africa, the virus is maintained in
I # other app a continuous cycle of low-level trans-
; f I : mission, involving monkeys and Aedes

Monkey Vertical Monkey Human Vertical Monkey Human Vertical Human africanus mosquitoes, In savanna
I / . .areas with gallery forest along water-, , \ ~ /•I I courses, high rates of virus transmis-

As. \Ac. brome.. I . sion to both monkeys and humans may
Ac. alricanus / x As. furcioer-teylori As. oegyptl occur during the rainy season, fueled

AmbIyomma other app by high densities of tree-hole-breeding

Human Vertical Aedes vectors. In the very dry savanna
',%,\ •areas, where water storage is prac-Ambl\omma ticed by the population, domestic

Monkey - Aedes aegypti may be responsible for
interhuman spread if the virus is intro-

- Estblished Cycle duced from the endemic zones.
-- -" Unproven or Rare Cycle
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Prevention and Control The French neurotropic vaccine, produced from in-
fected suckling mouse brains, is no longer manufac-

Vaccination tured. The vaccine had the advantage of high stability
and ease of administration (by scarification or multiple

Yellow fever 17D is a safe, effective live viral vac- puncture). However, approximately 20% of vaccinees
cine prepared from infected chicken embryos under developed systemic symptoms, 3-4% developed me-
standards developed by the World Health Organiza- ningeal signs, and 0.5-1.3% developed postvaccinal
tion (WHO) (308). Demonstrable immunity occurs in encephalitis. Neurologic accidents were more frequent
over 95% of vaccinees within 10 days. For the pur- in children than in adults; fatalities and permanent neu-
poses of international certification, immunization is rologic sequelae have been reported.
valid for 10 years, but various studies have shown per-
sistence of antibodies for as long as 30-35 years; im-
munity is probably lifelong (258). Serious adverse re- Other Preventive Measures
actions to 17D vaccine are extremely uncommon. No
abnormalities in liver function tests are associated with Areas infested with the domestic form of Aedes ae-
17D vaccination. Fewer than 10% of vaccinees expe- gypti are at risk of the introduction and urbanization
rience headache and malaise. Alle-',ic reactions occur of yellow fever. Elimination of breeding sites (tires,
at a very low rate (approximately one in a million), artificial containers, etc.), treatment of potable water
predominantly in persons with an allergy to eggs. Neu- with temephos (Abate), perifocal spraying with organ-
rological accidents are extremely uncommon and have ophosphorus insecticides, and use of Gambusia min-
been limited to infants (9). The vaccine should not be nows are effective if applied in a well-administered and
given to children under 6 months of age or to pregnant continually supported program.
women. Persons with known immunodeficiency states In the case of an outbreak of Aedes aegypti-borne
(including clinically overt HIV infection) or on im- yellow fever, ground or aerial ultra-low-volume (ULV)
munosuppressive drugs should also not receive yellow application of adulticides may be used. The control of
fever vaccine.evevaccinaoess iyellow fever epidemics involving wild vector species

Vaccination results in a low-level viremia lasting I- is more difficult, and little experience with vector con-
2 days and beginning 3-4 days after inoculation. The trol has been accumulated.
low magnitude of viremia and the fact that Aedes ae- Aerial ULV applications of malathion were shown
gypti is refractory to oral infection with 17D virus pre- Ae effec ti ons of thiow werectordudetheposibiity f nturl tansmssin (nd os- to be effective for the control of the yellow fever vectorclude the possibility of natural transm ission (and pos- e s br n li r ed g in f se a a a( M a e -sible reversion) of vaccine virus. Aedes bromeliae breeding in false banana (Musa en-

Factorevrsion) tt maycafe sero esin tsetta) plantations in Ethiopia (38). Ground and aerialFactors that m ay affect seroconversion to the vac- a pi ai n f m l t i n r p d y s p r s e o u a
cine include: (a) nutritional state; (b) simultaneous ad- applications of malathion rapidly suppressed popula-
ministration of other vaccines; and (c) preexisting het- tions of Aedes africanus in forest habitats in West Af-
erologous flavivirus immunity. Children with rica for a period of time believed sufficient to interrupt

kwashiorkor show marked impairment in antibody virus transmission (17). Aerial ULV was also used for

production after 17D vaccination. Persons adminis- the control of Haemagogus vectors in forested areas
tered 17D yellow fever and cholera vaccines simul- in eastern Panama in 1974.
taneously or 1-3 weeks apart showed reduced anti-
body responses to both vaccines (105). Other vaccine
combinations can be used without interference. Stud- Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever
ies with 17D vaccine produced in mouse brain and ad-
ministered by scarification have shown a reduction in Cases of hemorrhage and death had been described
vaccine seroconversion in African population groups during outbreaks of classic dengue fever in Australia
with prevaccination heterologous flavivirus antibod- (in 1897), Greece (1928), and Formosa (1931) (166). In
ies. In persons given 17D chick embryo vaccine by the 1954 a febrile disease with hemorrhagic signs (Philip-
subcutaneous route, however, preexisting heterolo- pine hemorrhagic fever) occurred in epidemic form in
gous immunity did not interfere with the immune re- Manila and was shown to be caused by dengue types
sponse. 3 and 4. Dengue hemorrhagic fever was subsequently

At the present time, vaccines produced by some of described in many other areas of Southeast Asia,
the world's 12 manufacturing institutes are contami- where it is now an important cause of endemic and
nated with avian leukosis virus. Although undesirable, epidemic morbidity. Sporadic cases were recognized
this contaminant has not been associated with the de- in the Caribbean during the 1970s, and in 1981 a large
velopment of leukemia, lymphoma, or other cancers outbreak occurred in Cuba. Halstead proposed that the
(343). severe form of the disease had an immunopathologic
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basis and occurred in individuals previously sensitized DHF than those experiencing their first infection. The
by infection with a heterologous dengue serotype (134- concept of antibody-dependent immune enhancement
136). of dengue viral replication in monocytes has been pro-

posed to explain this observation (see section entitled
sAgents "Antibody-Dependent Enhancement," page 768). At-

Infectious Atempts to model this phenomenon in vivo by studying

All four dengue virus serotypes cause dengue hem- viremia levels in immunologically sensitized nonhu-

orrhagic fever (DHF) and dengue shock syndrome man primates (133) have provided equivocal results
orrhaic fever Thailan nd dengue t asthok pedromi- (280).
(DSS). In Thailand, dengue type 2 was the predomi- Increased replication of dengue virus in mononu-
nant virus associated with these syndromes until the clear leukocytes may be associated with a secondary
1980s, when dengue types 3 and 4 emerged as impor- set of reactions in the host's attempt to eliminate den-
tant serotypes. In Indonesia, dengue type 3 was most gue-infected cells, resulting in release of vasoacti'.e

frequently isolated and associated with fatal cases be- mediators of shock and procoagulants.

tween 1976 and 1978. The sequence of infecting se- Brdin hot bn plicate .
rotyestheintrva bewee infctinsandstrin if- Bradykinin has not been implicated (88). Increasedrotypes, the interval between infections, and strain dif- vascular permeability results in hemoconcentration,

ferences in virulence may be important determinants vaclrpmebitrsusinh oocnrto,
ferecesin irulncemaybe iporantdeteminnts decreased effective blood volume, tissue hypoxia, lac-

of the clinical and epidemiological patterns of DHF ticrasid shck.Te etioogy of the heao-

(124,134). Since laboratory markers of virulence have rhagic disturbance in DHF appears to be complex.

not been developed, this question has eluded study. Microvascular injury, thrombocytopenia, platelet

Recent investigations indicate that viral growth in dysfunction, and disseminatedintravascularcoagulop-

mononuclear cells may provide a correlate of viru- athy have been variously implicated. Increased plate-

lence. The considerable degree of heterogeneity of the let turnover has been attributed to the direct attach-

dengue virus genome demonstrated by RNA mapping ment of dengue virus to platelets and to the presence

(see section entitled "Dengue Fever," above) illus- oantiplatelet a o wit susq e ne

trates the potential for significant biologic variations. elimiation.
elimination.

The reasons for expression of severe disease in a
Pathogenesis and Pathology small subset (2-6%) of persons with dengue sequential

infections remains controversial. Both virus-specified
There is no satisfactory animal model of DHF. and host-related factors may operate. Virus strains

Pathologic findings in fatal human cases have been re- may vary with respect to the presence of enhancing
viewed by Bhamarapravati et al. (24), Burke (47), and epitopes or other virulence factors. Macrophages ac-
Reyes (270). Gross pathological findings include: pe- tivated with bacterial cell wall products and peptido-
techiae, ecchymoses, and focal visceral hemorrhages; glycans show enhanced virus replication, suggesting
serous and bloody effusions; retroperitoneal edema; that coincident infections could influence dengue path-
and, in some cases, hepatic enlargement. On histo- ogenesis.
pathologic examination, there are diffuse small-vessel
changes in viscera and soft tissues with leakage of
plasma (perivascular edema) and erythrocytes. The Clinical Features
spleen and lymph nodes show proliferation of imma-
ture and mature lymphoid cells and plasmacytoid ele- The clinical manifestations of DHF and DSS are de-
ments. Necrosis of thymus-dependent areas of the scribed by Cohen and Halstead (63) and by Nimman-
spleen may be prominent. Hepatic lesions similar to nitya et al. (239). The disease initially presents in a
other hemorrhagic fevers, though generally less se- manner similar to that of classic dengue fever (see sec-
vere, consist of central or paracentral focal necrosis, tion entitled "Dengue Fever," above) but progresses
sinusoidal acidophilic (Councilman) bodies, hypertro- after 2-5 days to a rapidly progressive severe form
phy of Kupffer cells, variable and mild fatty change, with prostration, restlessness, irritability, shock with
and patchy portal mononuclear cell infiltration. Bone cold clammy extremities, diaphoresis, circumoral and
marrow changes include maturational arrest of mega- peripheral cyanosis, rapid respiration, rapid pulse, and
karyocytes. Focal dengue viral antigen has been dem- hypotension. Spontaneous hemorrhages occur, includ-
onstrated in skin, liver, and mononuclear leukocytes. ing petechiae, ecchymoses, oozing from venipuncture

Prospective studies in Thailand have shown that sites, epistaxis, etc. Gross hematuria and gastrointes-
DHF is principally a disease of children who have pre- tinal hemorrhages and intracerebral bleeding are rela-
viously been infected with at least one heterologous tively rare but may be life-threatening. Physical find-
dengue serotype (291). Children with secondary infec- ings include skin hemorrhages, pleural effusions,
tions were at significantly higher risk of developing changes in vital signs, and hepatomegaly. Laboratory
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abnormalities include elevated hematocrit, thrombo- ducted during the 1981 epidemic in Cuba, with some
cytopenia, hypoproteinemia, depression of comple- indication that deaths may have been averted.
ment (especially C3) and fibrinogen levels, and the
presence of fibrin split products in plasma. The pro-
gression of shock is rapid; without physiologic treat- Epidemiology
ment, up to 50% of patients with severe disease die.
However, early recognition and appropriate treatment Dengue hemorrhagic fever is a leading cause of mor-
have resulted in case-fatality rates of under 1%. bidity and mortality in tropical Asia, where it is en-

demically established. In Thailand in 1977, for exam-
ple, DHF was the second leading cause of death due

Diagnosis to infectious disease. During the past 30 years, over
700,000 cases of DHF have been officially reported,

Geographic location and epidemiologic setting are with major epidemics in the People's Republic of
important clues to the diagnosis. DHF has not oc- China, the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, Indonesia,
curred in areas affected by other viral hemorrhagic Thailand, and Cuba-and over 20,000 deaths (135). In
fevers. Chikungunya (see Chapter 26) occasionally the Cuban outbreak of 1981, 344,203 persons acquired
produces an illness with minor hemorrhagic manifes- clinical dengue, of whom -- 10,000 had hemorrhagic
tations similar to those of classic dengue fever, but fever and 158 died (1.6%). Although individual patients
cases with severe hemorrhage, hemoconcentration, with DHF had been reported previously in the Carib-
thrombocytopenia, and shock are very rare or do not bean, this was the first epidemic in the region.
occur. Nonviral causes must be considered in the Dengue hemorrhagic fever in Asia is a disease of
individual case, including bacterial sepsis, scrub and childhood. Two peaks have been noted in age-specific
epidemic typhus, leptospirosis, severe malaria, and incidence rates: children under 1 year old and children
typhoid fever. 3-5 years of age. The disease in infants is associated

Virus isolation from tissues of fatal cases is less often with primary infection in the presence of maternal an-
successful than in classic dengue (241). Techniques for tibody, whereas the vast majority of cases in older chil-
virus isolation from blood of acutely ill patients are dren is the result of secondary infections. Studies in
discussed in the section entitled "Dengue Fever," Thailand have estimated the frequency of shock syn-
above. Serodiagnosis is possible, but identification of drome to be I I cases per 1,000 secondary dengue in-
the infecting subtype is difficult because most cases of fections (44). An age-dependent excess in cases of se-
DHF occur in persons with prior dengue exposure. vere DHF with shock syndrome in girls, compared
Anamnestic antibody responses are characterized by with boys, has been noted and appears to be related
high HI and CF antibody titers, which are broadly to host factors, since serosurveys have shown no dif-
cross-reactive. In some cases, neutralization tests ference in sex-specific antibody prevalence (134).
demonstrate the phenomenon of original antigenic sin; Other risk factors include (a) race (whites were sig-
if the current infection is known by virus isolation, the nificantly more frequently affected than blacks in
sequence of infection may thus be revealed. Cuba) and (b) underlying chronic diseases such as

sickle cell disease, diabetes mellitus, and bronchial
asthma (32).

Treatment

Prevention and Control
The World Health Organization (361) has formulated

specific guidelines for the management of cases. Prin- See section entitled "Dengue Fever," above.
ciples of treatment are dictated by the need to closely
monitor the patient's vital signs and hematocrit and to
replace plasma volume by judicious fluid replacement. Other Flaviviruses Associated with Hemorrhagic
Oxygen should be administered; moreover, if dissem- Fever
inated intravascular clotting is documented, consid-
eration may be given to heparin therapy. Blood trans- Kyasanur Forest Disease
fusion is indicated only in the case of severe
hemorrhage. Salicylates and hepatotoxic drugs should Kyasanur Forest virus was isolated from a sick mon-
be avoided. Corticosteroids are widely used; evidence key (Presbytis entellus) in the Kyasanur t',irest, Shi-
for their usefulness is conflicting, but some studies in- monga District, Karnataka (then Mysore) State, India
dicate that they are of no value (323). in 1957 (359). The virus belongs to the TBE antigenic

Specific, antiviral therapy has not been extensively complex. No antigenic differences between strains
evaluated. An uncontrolled trial of interferon was con- have been found. The virus is lethal to infant and wean-
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ling mice by both the intracerebral and intraperitoneal Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever
routes, produces CPEs or plaques in chick embryo,
hamster, and monkey kidney cell cultures, and repli- Omsk hemorrhagic fever virus was first isolated in
cates without CPEs in a continuous cell line of Hae- 1947 from the blood of a patient with hemorrhagic fever
maphysalis spinigera tick cells. Pathologic findings in during an epidemic in Omsk and Novosibirsk Oblasts,
human patients include parenchymal degeneration of USSR. The agent is a member of the TBE virus com-
the liver and kidneys, hemorrhagic pneumonitis, and plex. Strain heterogeneity has been noted in virulence
an increase in reticuloendothelial tissue in liver and and antigenic characteristics. The virus is pathogenic
spleen, with marked erythrophagocytosis (198). Sim- for infant and weanling mice by all routes of inocula-
ilar changes were seen in experimentally infected mon- tion. Guinea pigs inoculated by the subcutaneous route
keys, which also showed encephalitic lesions (chro- develop fever and scattered deaths; rabbits develop
matolysis of neurons and focal demyelination) (345). antibodies only. The virus causes hemorrhagic disease
Lactating monkeys shed small amounts of virus in their and death in experimentally inoculated muskrats and
milk. The virus persisted in tissues of mice which sur- narrow-skulled voles (Microtus gregalis). The virus
vived acute infection with sequelae of frank paralysis has been propagated in pig kidney, Hela, and Detroit
(259). The clinical illness in humans is characterized G cells. The disease in humans closely resembles
by fever, headache, myalgia, cough, bradycardia, de- Kyasanur Forest disease except that sequelae (hearing
hydration, hypotension, gastrointestinal symptoms, loss, hair loss, neuropsychiatric complaints) are rela-
and hemorrhages. In some patients a biphasic course tively frequent (438). The case-fatality rate is 0.5-3%.
is seen; the first phase, as described above, lasts 6-11 Between 1945 and 1958 a total of nearly 1,500 cases
days, followed by an afebrile period of 9-21 days and were recorded in the Omsk region. Small numbers of
then the reappearance of fever and signs of menin- cases occurred in the 1960s, but in recent years there
goencephalitis. In such patients, the disease closely have been no official notifications. The disease af-
resembles Central European TBE (347). Leukopenia fected rural populations engaged in field work during
is a frequent finding during the acute phase of illness, the spring and summer. Muskrat hunters were at high-
and serum transaminase levels are raised. Diagnosis is est risk.
by virus isolation from blood or serology. Standard Muskrats were imported into the lake district of
serological tests and enzyme-linked immunoassays are western Siberia from North America during the early

applicable. Viremia is detected between the second 1900s, are susceptible to lethal infection, and experi-
ence epizootic die-offs. The basic transmission cycleand twelfth days of illness and is maximum between remains uncertain. The ixodid tick vector Dermacen-

the third and sixth days, with a mean titer of 3.0 dex. is tor reticulatus has been incriminated by field evidence
The disease is limited to Mysore State, India but is and experimental infection. Other species, especially
gradually spreading. Epizootics occur in wild mon- Ixodes apronophorus, are suspected to play a role in
keys. Human infections occur principally during the virus maintenance. Rodents, particularly water voles
dry season and in persons with close contact with for- (Arvicola terrestris), are the principal viremic hosts.
ested areas. Thousands of cases have been reported Direct rodent-to-rodent transmission may occur.
since the recognition of the disease in 1957; the annual Muskrats are epizootic hosts, and human infections
incidence of virologically diagnosed cases varies be- occur by direct contact with urine, feces, or blood.
tween 400 and 500 cases. The case-fatality rate is 3- Virus isolations have also been made from several
5%; no sequelae are reported. The basic transmission mosquito species, from a gamasid mite, and from sen-
cycle involves ixodid ticks and wild vertebrates, prin- tinel mice. No specific Omsk hemorrhagic fever vac-
cipally rodents and insectivores. Bats and ground- cine has been developed, but TBE vaccines apparently
dwelling birds may play a role in transmission. Large provide cross-protective immunity and have been used
animals (goats, cows, sheep) become infected, but vi- in high-risk population groups.
remias are low and their importance is principally as
hosts sustaining tick populations. At least 10 species REFERENCES
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